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Abstract
Danekar, Abhishek V., M.S.E.E., Department of Electrical Engineering, Wright
State University, 2017. Analysis and Design of High-Frequency Soft-Switching DC-DC
Converter for Wireless Power Charging Applications.
Wireless power transfer (WPT) technology is becoming attractive in a wide variety
of applications such as electric-vehicle charging, induction heating, charging portable
applications, industrial robots, and biomedical implants. Recent studies have shown
various techniques to implement wireless power transfer and these techniques differ
based on the type of applications. For example, for electric vehicle charging, the power
levels are in the range 5 kW to 25 kW and the operating frequency is in the range
70 kHz to 110 kHz. On the other hand, for consumer applications, the power levels
vary from a few watts to hundreds of watts and operates at frequencies of the order
of 5 MHz to 10 MHz. This thesis addresses the analysis, design, implementation, and
simulation of a wireless charging system targeted towards a high-frequency, low-power
portable application with wide separation between transmitter and receiver.
The WPT system is composed of three important blocks: inverter (or transmit-
ter), transformer (or coil), and rectifier (or receiver). Hard-switching inverters and
rectifiers have major drawbacks at high frequencies due to large switching power loss.
Therefore, soft-switching Class-E topology is chosen. The Class-E dc-ac inverter with
CLL resonant tank, also referred to as π2a impedance matching network is analyzed,
designed, and simulated to observe its superior performance over other topologies at
varying coupling coefficients and loads. Four soft-switching rectifier topologies are an-
alyzed, designed, and simulated to evaluate their behavior at high frequencies. Their
compatibility with Class-E inverters in the presence of loosely-coupled transformers is
discussed. The physical and commercial limitations of using transformers with mag-
netic core is presented. Therefore the preferred solution, an air-core transformer is
designed and integrated with the rectifier to evaluate their characteristics at selected
coupling coefficient.
iii
The overall system including the inverter, loosely-coupled air-core transformer,
and rectifier was designed for the following specifications: operating frequency 6.78
MHz, output power across a single-load 40 W, output voltage 25 V, and target cou-
pling coefficient of 0.5. Simulation results have been provided to validate the theoret-
ical predictions. The major challenges faced during the integration of these building
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1 Wireless Power Transfer System
1.1 History
In 1864, by means of a mathematical model James C. Maxwell predicted the existence
of radiowaves. Maxwell’s equations are the most significant and successful formulae
till date. Later in 1884, John H. Poynting introduced a technique which played a very
vital role in quantifying electromagnetic energy. This technique is known as Poynting
vector. In 1888, Heinrich Hertz successfully displayed the experimental evidence of
existence of radio-waves. Hertz implemented Maxwell’s theory while experimenting
on radio-waves. Hertz used spark-gap radio transmitter for this experiment. Towards
the end of 19th century wireless power transfer (WPT) technology started coming into
existence. In 1899, Nicola Tesla came up with the idea of wireless power transfer and
performed the first WPT experiment. He said ”This energy will be collected all over
the globe preferably in small amounts, ranging from a fraction of one to few horse-
power. One of its chief uses will be the illumination of isolated houses”. Tesla carried
out many power transmission experiments comprising magnifying transmitters, the
ultimate motive was to develop worldwide wireless power distribution system. From
1899 to 1900, Tesla performed experiments in Colorado Springs, CO, USA involv-
ing wireless power transmission via electric field and capacitive coupling along with
transmission lines and waveguide-like effects. [1]
Tesla constructed a massive coil that was connected to the 200 ft. high mast
with a 3 ft. diameter spherical ball at its top. This huge structure is called as
’Tesla Tower’. The coil was resonating at the frequency of 150 kHz and a power of
300 kW is supplied to it. Unfortunately, since the transmitted power dispersed in
all directions using 150 kHz radio-waves the experiment failed. After the failure of
first WPT trial, wireless communication and remote sensing dominated the history
of radio-waves. Probably operating frequency of the Tesla’s tower was not optimum
1
and so the higher frequency version of this structure was required to overcome the
difficulties like transmitted power and transfer efficiency. After the World War II,
there were many technological advances like Radio Detection and Ranging (RADAR)
system and highly efficient microwave tubes capable of operating at high frequencies
were developed. Also, sending a high power beam over a long distance became pos-
sible. The transmission of power wirelessly with the help of microwaves is called as
Microwave Power Transfer (MPT). In 1960s, William C. Brown performed several
experiments and research activities regarding MPT. Brown developed a special type
of antenna capable of both receiving and rectifying microwave signals. This antenna
is called as Rectenna. In 1964, Brown successfully performed an experiment involving
powering the wired helicopter through MPT technology. And four years later in 1968
Brown was successful in powering the free flying helicopter. During the late 20th
century MPT experiments mainly focused on Solar Power Satellite (SPS) applica-
tions. If we compare the conventional power distribution system with the microwave
based power distribution system, there are several parameters need to be addressed.
First of all, the high voltage power lines have strong electromagnetic field surrounding
them which can cause significant impacts on environment. In case of microwave based
systems, if a well collimated beam is considered, the microwave signal has to travel
distance of about 200 km, 100 km to leave the atmosphere and another 100 km to
reenter resulting less impact on environment. The main advantage of the microwave
based system is that the power density of the microwave beam can be controlled and
kept under the safety limits. However, for the high power transmission, the cross
section of the beam and the size of the antenna required is very large. Far-field trans-
mission is appropriate for variety of uses such as in low power sensor networks where
efficiency can be compromised and high power systems such as space, military and
industrial applications where capability to receive power is far more important than
2
the cost of the system. It is not feasible to implement microwave-based systems to
wirelessly power majority of devices that people interact with on a daily basis be-
cause of the safety issues. For the moderate power requirement, ranging from few
watts to hundreds of watts and distances ranging between 0 to few meters, near field
wireless power transfer system operating at frequency up to 100 MHz is a way better
choice than microwave based systems. The near field wireless transfer delivers higher
efficiency and even the RF exposure limit for such systems is less stringent. The
near field power transmission can be implemented through an electric field. Even the
Tesla’s experiment as well as the most recent experiments, both achieved the near
field power transmission through an electric field. The near field power transmission
is non directional and it allows transmission through variety of obstacles (walls, fur-
niture, people), since there is no interaction between them. Whereas the microwave
based systems are highly directional and they require line-of-sight transmission.[1]
1.2 Background
The wireless power transfer system can be categorized based on the mechanism em-
ployed to achieve power transfer or on the distance between the source and load of the
system. Depending upon the distance between source and load, the wireless power




Near-Field Wireless Power Transfer System
The near field wireless power transfer system can be further classified into two sub
3
categories i.e. short-range near field wireless power transfer system (less than couple
of cm) and mid-range near field wireless power transfer system.
Short-Range Near Field Wireless Power Transfer System
Nowadays, many consumer electronic devices have started implementing wireless
power transfer systems to power the devices. These devices require strongly coupled
contactless charging systems. Generally, short-range wireless power systems consist
of two coils, one in the charging station and another in the device. These systems
are constructed including ferrite cores and to achieve the corresponding strong cou-
pling they require precise alignment of the projections or slots in the device. The
key motive behind designing strongly coupled contactless systems is safety. Since the
name suggests contactless systems, there is no conductive path between charger and
the device. The challenges involved while designing the device suitable for portable
electronics is maintaining high efficiency, allowing freedom of movement and reducing
the use of bulky magnetic materials. The structure comprises of an inverter. The
main function of an inverter is to convert the direct current (DC) source to the al-
ternating current (AC) at suitable frequency. The frequency for such systems ranges
from hundreds of kilohertz of several megahertz. The overall losses in the systems are
curbed by choosing the Class-D or Class-E type amplifiers. These amplifiers are the
best candidates for high efficiency applications. Impedance transformation network
is included in the near field wireless power transfer system. The impedance transfor-
mation operates in accordance with the inverter i.e. the transformation of impedance
is carried out in such a way that range of loads are in the best possible efficiency
portion of the inverter. The output part of the near field wireless power transfer sys-
tem consists of another impedance transformation network, rectifier and a regulation
circuitry. The impedance transformation network on the output side makes sure that
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the load at the output established appropriate impedance. The alternating signal is
then rectified through AC to DC rectifier and passes on to regulator which ensures
that the device attached at the load is fed with stable supply. The application of var-
ious devices at the load according to the requirement introduce varying loads on the
switching amplifiers. As a result, this introduces main challenge for the short range
wireless power transfer system in achieving high efficiency and also maintaining the
stability in power delivery. The solution to this problem is obtained by optimizing
the performance of Class-E switching amplifier. In summary, the shorter distance
between the transmitter and receiver coil (few millimeters to few centimeters) con-
firms the safer operation because the relationship between the field strength and the
distance declines at a much faster rate. As a result of these merits, short-range near
field wireless power transfer systems become the best candidates for powering the
consumer electronic devices.
Mid-Range Near Field Wireless Power Transfer System
The similar concepts as in short-range power transfer systems can be implemented
for extending the power transfer distance in mid-range wireless power transfer sys-
tem. The improvement of power transfer efficiency of the far field system is achieved
using the large antennas. In case of near field systems, the power transfer efficiency
can be improved by using large inductive coils between transmitter and receiver. In
any magnetic-field based near field wireless power transfer system, mutual inductance
between the transmitting and receiving coil and the parasitic resistance of the coils
are the two major factors which restrain the maximum power transfer distance.
One of the important aspect of near-field wireless power transfer system is to
maintain the high efficiency of the overall system. As a result, a highly efficient
inverter must be employed which will drive the transmitter coil generating a high
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Figure 1.1: Types of wireless power transfer (WPT) technologies [3] [4].
frequency ac signal. In practice, switching power amplifiers must be used to tackle
this problem since their maximum theoretical efficiency is 100%. In wireless power
transfer systems, there are mainly three types of power switching amplifier which
can provide high efficiencies for the overall systems namely Class-E, Class-D and
full-bridge Class-D.[2]
Fig. 1.1 represents the classification of the wireless power transfer system based
on the mechanism employed. The wireless power transfer system is broadly classi-
fied into three types i.e. Electromagnetic radiation, Electric induction and Magnetic
induction. The electromagnetic radiation WPT system covers the power transfers
involving very large distances. On the contrary, both electric induction WPT and
magnetic induction WPT deal with near field power transfers. Firstly, the electro-
magnetic induction WPT system deals with very long distance applications. The
applications such as space and Solar Power Satellite (SPS) fall under the category
of the electromagnetic radiation WPT. As we discussed earlier, in order to achieve
very long distance power transfer, Microwave Power Transfer (MPT) and Laser Power
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transfer (LPT) technologies are necessary. Thus, the electromagnetic radiation WPT
systems are classified into Microwave and Laser categories. Secondly, as the name
suggests, the electric induction WPT works on the principle of electric field. Al-
ternatively, the electric induction WPT is also known as Capacitive Power Transfer
(CPT) since, it makes use of the electric field formed due to the displacement current
between two electrodes. The electric induction WPT offers some advantages such as
uninterrupted power transfer between the source and load even if there is a metal
barrier between them. The construction of the electric induction WPT is simple and
compact. However, the electric induction WPT may have harmful impacts on the
human body. The electric induction WPT can be further classified as Resonant and
Capacitive. Lastly, the magnetic induction WPT operates in the principle of the mag-
netic field. There are basically two ways to achieve the power transfer by magnetic
induction method one by resonant coupling and the other by inductive coupling. The
resonant coupling method works on the concept of resonance between the transmitter
and receiver coils. The resonant coupling is one of the popular method to achieve
the wireless power transfer with high efficiency. In case of the inductive coupling, the
transmitter generates a magnetic field and the corresponding magnetic flux links the
energy to the receiver side. The applications which demand for power transfer rang-
ing from few microwatts to kilowatts with high efficiency employ inductively coupled
magnetic induction WPT system. [4]
1.3 Thesis Outline
The power transfer model developed in this thesis is based on the inductively coupled
wireless power transfer (WPT). This thesis is composed of six chapters.
• Chapter 1 explains the history of wireless power transfer system. This chapter
presents various experiments performed by Hertz, Maxwell and Tesla that are
related to wireless power transfer system. This also includes the advancements
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in increasing the range of conventional wireless power transfer system by utiliz-
ing the Microwave Power Transfer (MPT) technology. Also, several advantages,
disadvantages and applications of the WPT systems are discussed.
• Chapter 2 focuses on design and construction of high frequency resonant recti-
fiers. The construction, analysis and detailed study of the Class-E rectifiers is
included in this chapter. Four configurations of the Class-E rectifier are studied
namely 1. current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier, 2. voltage-driven
Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier, 3. current-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS)
rectifier and 4. voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier. The princi-
ple of operation, static and transient analysis, zero voltage, and zero current
switching profiles and efficiencies of each rectifier configuration are examined in
detail.
• Chapter 3 presents the magnetic characteristics and the design of transformer.
The magnetic characteristics include study of fundamental magnetic relation-
ships, hysteresis, and the losses incurred due to skin and proximity effect. The
transformer design process takes into account study of various core material
related properties and their tradeoffs. The method employed to design the
transformer i.e. area product method is elaborated. The transformer is de-
signed to be coupled with current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier and
voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier.
• Chapter 4 explains the design and analysis of the high frequency inverter. The
highly efficient Class-E resonant ZVS inverter is studied. The Class-E resonant
ZVS inverter is designed to be coupled with current-driven Class-E low dv/dt
(ZVS) rectifier and voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier. The prin-
ciple of operation, overall power losses, and efficiencies are accounted for both
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the configurations.
• Chapter 5 provides information about design of the overall high-frequency wire-
less power transfer system. This system is designed including Class-E resonant
ZVS inverter, transformer and a bridge rectifier. The system designed in this
chapter aims for achieving power of 40 W at the output voltage of 25 V. The
system is designed for ISM band frequency of 6.78 MHz.
• Chapter 6 explains the technical challenges, conclusions, and contributions re-
garding the thesis. The technical challenges include the roadblocks encountered
while designing the individual components, which may prove fruitful for those




Basically, in almost all electronic devices the power processing technologies emerged
from two fundamental schemes. The resonant scheme and the pulse width modulation
(PWM) scheme. The PWM scheme is also known as the duty-cycle modulation
scheme. The PWM scheme is dependent on interjecting power flow and controlling
duty cycle, which generates pulses of current and voltage of specific amplitudes. In
resonant topology, power processing is achieved in a simple sinusoidal form. The
implementation of these schemes is based on factors like switching frequency, circuit
complexity, applications, etc.
The PWM scheme discovers its application mainly in low power devices, where
there is very little scope for complexity and better controllability is desired. The
PWM converters are designed for the switching frequency between 30-50 kHz. The
converters operating efficiently in this frequency range deliver optimal weight, size,
reliability and cost.
The resonant topology has potential to drive high power applications. Most of
these high power applications require a variable switching frequency to provide con-
trol over output voltage and current. The major difficulty with a resonant topology
is its circuit complexity. In certain modern applications, it is required to have switch-
ing frequencies in the megahertz range. MOSFETs can be developed which operate
at tens of megahertz frequency. But with higher switching frequency comes major
limitations such as electromagnetic interference (EMI). Moreover, when the switch
turns off with an inductive load, high voltage spikes occur. On the contrary, when
a switch is turning on, the energy stored in the junction capacitance is trapped and
dissipated in the device and hence the device is said to have operated with capacitive
turn-on. Mainly, the parasitic inductances such as leakage inductance in the case of
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transformer and junction capacitance in the case of switches are responsible for the
inductive turn-off and capacitive turn-on of converters. Thus, at high switching lev-
els converters experience hard switching which also introduces electromagnetic noise
interference.
The solution to the problem of hard switching is achieved by devices developed on
the zero-current switching (ZCS) principle and zero-voltage switching (ZVS) principle.
The converters developed on the zero-current switching principle are called quasi-
resonant converters. The quasi-resonant converters use LC resonant tank circuits to
shape the current waveforms. Also, a condition of zero current is created for the device
to switch at a proper instant of time. The quasi-resonant converters can be termed
as hybrid converters between PWM and resonant topologies and their operation is
based on the principle of inductive or capacitive energy storage and transfer. The
objective of coupling LC tank circuit and the power switch together is to shape the
current and voltage waveforms and also to store and transfer the energy from input
to output. However, the converters based on zero current switching principle are
incapable of reducing the high switching losses that occur due to capacitive turn on
so their operation is generally preferred in the lower megahertz range. If duality
principle is applied to quasi-resonant converters operating on zero current switching
principle, we obtain a new family of quasi-resonant converters operating on zero
voltage switching principle. In the case of zero current and zero voltage switching
techniques, the LC resonant tank circuit shapes the current and voltage waveform of
the device and creates a zero current and zero voltage condition so that the device
turns off and turns on at the proper time instant respectively. The zero voltage
switching technique has several advantages over zero current switching technique at
high frequency levels such as it eliminates switching losses, reduces switch stresses,
and both of which eventually lead to enhancement in efficiency. Again, elimination of
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noise occurred while switching and reduction in electromagnetic interference (EMI)
act as a driving force during the design of devices at high frequency levels. But,
all of the above merits can be achieved if the parasitic elements such as leakage
inductance in the case of transformer and junction capacitance in the case of a switch
are absorbed into circuit itself. [5]
In recent years, there has been a necessity of designing the smaller and lighter
power supplies. These power supplies demand resonant power converters operating
at higher frequencies. The size of the components used for designing the converters
such as inductors, capacitors, and coils can be reduced to a significant ratio by high-
frequency operation. A typical high-frequency resonant converter circuit comprises
of a DC to AC inverter (preferably Class-E or Class-D) and an AC to DC rectifier
(preferably Class-E) since they offer a great degree of power density, faster response
and efficient operation even there is variation in input voltage or load resistance.
However, there are certain drawbacks associated with these inverters and rectifiers
such as losses incurred due to the reverse recovery effect of the p-n junction diodes and
also due to the diode junction capacitance. Also, when there is a need to configure
rectifier and inverter together then there may be incompatibility issues between them.
Sometimes, the rectifier is current-driven or voltage-driven so, the source may intro-
duce harmonic content leading to inefficient operation. The solution to overcoming
these problems comprises of using Schottky diodes in place of p-n junction diodes as
they offer very low reverse recovery time eliminating the reverse recovery effect. The
incompatibility issues can be fought by including the appropriate interface between
the inverter and rectifier coupling. The interface circuits are the series or parallel
combination of inductor and capacitors. There is flexibility offered to the designer
to choose component values of these interface circuits such that the phase difference
between the source voltage and current is eliminated. The value of the power factor
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comes close to 1 if there is no phase difference between the source voltage and current.
Since these interface circuits allow the power factor to come close to 1 they can be
also called as passive power-factor correctors. In the next section, Class-E rectifiers
are designed working with zero voltage and zero current switching technique and are
further categorized into the voltage and current driven rectifiers. [6]
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2.2 Current-Driven Class-E Low dv/dt (ZVS) Rectifier
2.2.1 Circuit Description
The Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier is driven by an ac current source. The schematic
of rectifier is shown in Fig. 2.1 which consists of a rectifying diode D, capacitor C,
filter inductor Lf , filter capacitor Cf and load resistor RL. The filter inductor-filter
capacitor duo, Lf −Cf combination form a second order low pass filter. The rectifier
is driven by the ac current source iR and output is measured across the load resistor.
The primary function of the rectifier is to convert the sinusoidal ac voltage or current
into a DC voltage or current respectively. As a result, we obtain a DC power at the
output. The switching of the diode between turn on and turn off is based on the
rate of change of diode voltage with respect to time. When the diode voltage goes
to zero, it signifies that the diode is in on condition and on the contrary when there
is a non-zero voltage across diode, then we can say that diode is in off condition.
In this case the rectifier follows the zero voltage switching principle. The resonant
action caused by inductor and capacitor duo is initialized by turn off of diode in
case of zero voltage switching. The main function of the shunt capacitance is to
shape the diode voltage in such a way that the switching of the diode commences
at a low dv/dt. We know that during transitions, junction capacitance is developed
due to irregularity in the charge. But, due to implementation of shunt capacitance
the current through diode junction capacitance will be reduced. Since we discussed
earlier the zero voltage or zero current switching principle has its merits only when
the diode junction capacitance and parasitic capacitances of transformer (coupled)
and inductor are absorbed into shunt capacitance. Any ripple in the output voltage
of the rectifier is handled by the second order low pass filter. A current sink is formed
by second order low pass output filter and load resistor since the current through
filter inductor and DC current at load resistor are approximately equal.[7]
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Figure 2.1: current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier [7].
2.2.2 Principle of Operation
The duty cycle is equal to 0.5, in this case, i.e. for the conduction angle to be 180◦.
The rectifier input current is sinusoidal in nature and at the output rectified DC out-
put current is obtained. The parallel combination of diode and capacitor is driven by
the difference between the DC output current and the input current i.e. IO − iR. For
the diode to turn on, it needs 0.7 V (0.4 V in case of Schottky Diode). When the
diode turns on, the current IO−iR starts flowing through the diode. At this instance,
the voltage drop across diode and capacitor current are zero. The peak value of the
diode current is denoted by IDM . When the forward current of diode decreases to
zero, diode turns off. At this point, current IO−iR starts flowing through the capac-
itor. The general equation of the capacitor current can be given as iC = C dvDdt which
means the capacitor current and the diode voltage are related. As a result, when
the capacitor current goes to negative the diode voltage starts decreasing gradually.
The minimum diode voltage is achieved at zero capacitor current and again it slowly
starts to rise to zero when capacitor current is positive. Thus, the diode switches on
and off at low dv/dt reducing the switching losses and switching noise eventually
reducing the EMI effect.[7]
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Figure 2.2: Phase angle as a function of duty cycle.
2.2.3 Effect of Variation in Duty Cycle on Phase Angle and AC-to-DC
Current and Voltage Transfer Function
The equations for phase angle, AC-to-DC voltage, and current transfer function are
followed from ”Resonant Power Converters” by Kazimierczuk [7]. Fig. 2.2 shows the
relation between duty cycle and the phase of the rectifier. The variations in duty
cycle have corresponding changes in turn on and turn off time of the diode and
eventually on the AC-to-DC current and voltage transfer functions. The phase angle
of the rectifier is given as,
φ = tan−1 1− cos(2πD)2π(1−D) + sin(2πD) (2.1)
where D is the duty cycle of the rectifier. As we increase the duty ratio from 0 to 1,
the phase angle starts increasing linearly from 0◦ to 90◦ until D = 0.95 and decreases
beyond it.
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Figure 2.3: AC-to-DC current transfer function as a function of duty cycle.
Fig. 2.3 shows the relation between AC-to-DC current transfer function and the
duty cycle of the rectifier. The AC-to-DC current transfer function is defined as the
ratio of DC output current IO to the RMS value of the input current iR. It can be







where φ is the phase angle of the rectifier. As the duty cycle starts increasing from
0 to 1, the corresponding phase angle increases from 0◦ to 90◦ and eventually the
AC-to-DC current transfer function increases from 0 to 1.414.
Fig. 2.4 shows the relation between AC-to-DC voltage transfer function and the
duty cycle of the rectifier. The AC-to-DC voltage transfer function is defined as the
ratio of RMS value of the input current iR to the DC output current IO i.e., it is
reciprocal of the AC-to-DC current transfer function. It can be also represented in
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Figure 2.4: AC-to-DC voltage transfer function as a function of duty cycle.







where φ is the phase angle of the rectifier. As the duty cycle starts increasing from 0
to 1, the corresponding phase angle starts increasing from 0◦ to 90◦, the AC-to-DC
voltage transfer function decreases from 23 to 0.71. However, the AC-to-DC current
and voltage transfer function are dependent on phase angle and eventually on the
duty cycle of the rectifier.
2.2.4 Effect of Variation in Duty Cycle on Diode Voltage and Current
In this section, we will establish the relation between duty cycle and the diode voltage
and current waveforms normalized with respect to dc output voltage VO and current
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Figure 2.5: Diode voltage and current normalized with DC voltage and current at
D = 0.75.
IO. We will vary the duty cycle in steps i.e. D = 0.75, 0.5 and 0.25 and observe
the corresponding effect on the diode and current waveforms. The following Fig. 2.5
shows the waveforms of diode voltage and current normalized with respect to DC
output voltage and current for duty cycle D = 0.75. Observing the figure, we can
say that at D = 0.75, the ratio of diode voltage to DC output voltage reaches to 4.
At this instance, the ratio of diode current to DC output current is zero. In other
words, the diode is in turn off condition till ωt = π2 and it turns on when the diode
current starts to increase. At D = 0.75, the phase angle of the rectifier is 60.28◦.
With the help of phase angle, we obtained the AC-to-DC current transfer function
MIR as 1.228.
Fig. 2.6 shows the waveforms of diode voltage and current normalized with respect
to DC output voltage and current for duty cycle D = 0.5. For D = 0.5, the ratio
of diode voltage to DC output voltage reaches to 4. At this instance, the ratio of
diode current to DC output current is zero. In other words, the diode is in turn off
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Figure 2.6: Diode voltage and current normalized with DC voltage and current at
D = 0.5.
condition till ωt = π and it turns on when the diode current starts to increase. At
D = 0.5, the phase angle of the rectifier is 32.48◦. With the help of phase angle, we
obtained the AC-to-DC current transfer function MIR as 0.7595.
Fig. 2.7 shows the waveforms of diode voltage and current normalized with respect
to DC output voltage and current for duty cycle D = 0.25. For D = 0.25, the ratio
of diode voltage to DC output voltage reaches to 2. At this instance, the ratio of
diode current to DC output current is zero. In other words, the diode is in turn OFF
condition till ωt = 3π2 and it turns ON when the diode current starts to increase. At
D = 0.25, the phase angle of the rectifier is 9.93◦. With the help of phase angle, we
obtained the AC-to-DC current transfer function MIR as 0.2438.
In summary, the duty cycle of the rectifier controls the diode voltage and current
normalized with DC output voltage and current. As we decrease the duty cycle, the
phase angle along with AC-to-DC current transfer function drops. As a result, the
diode takes a longer time to turn on.
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Figure 2.7: Diode voltage and current normalized with DC voltage and current at
D = 0.25.
2.2.5 Parameters of Current-Driven Class-E Low dv/dt (ZVS) Rectifier
Table 1 comprises of values of parameters of current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS)
rectifier such as duty cycle, phase angle, AC-to-DC current and voltage transfer func-
tion.
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Table 1: Parameters of Current-Driven Class-E Low dv/dt (ZVS) Rectifier.
Duty Cycle (D) Phase (◦) MIR MV R
0 0 0 ∞
0.1 1.7523 0.0432 23.1240
0.15 3.8348 0.0946 10.5728
0.2 6.5939 0.1624 6.1578
0.25 9.9295 0.2489 4.1007
0.3 13.7506 0.3362 2.9748
0.35 17.9780 0.4365 2.2910
0.4 22.5449 0.5422 1.8843
0.45 27.3950 0.6507 1.5368
0.5 32.4816 0.7595 1.3167
0.55 37.7655 0.8661 1.1546
0.6 43.2136 0.9683 1.0327
0.65 48.7980 1.0640 0.9398
0.7 54.4946 1.1513 0.8686
0.75 60.2824 1.2282 0.8142
0.8 66.1431 1.2934 0.7732
0.85 72.0599 1.3455 0.7432
0.9 78.0176 1.3834 0.7229
0.95 84.0022 1.4065 0.7110
2.2.6 Component Values
The current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) is designed following the design example
from ”Resonant Power Converters” by Kazimierczuk [7] to obtain DC output voltage
between 12 V to 15 V, output power between 25 W to 40 W for 6.78 MHz frequency.
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= 4.966 A. (2.4)
where IO is the DC output current, MIR is the AC-to-DC current transfer function,
VO is the DC output voltage and RL is the load resistance. Observing the above
equation, we can say that the amplitude of the input current is inversely proportional
to the AC-to-DC transfer function and eventually to the duty cycle.
The minimum value of the filter inductance can be obtained assuming maximum





= 4.147 µH. (2.5)
where D is the duty cycle, VO is the DC output voltage, IO is the DC output current
and f is the operating frequency.




= 13.28 nF. (2.6)




= 1.328 nF. (2.7)
Considering the output voltage and output power as 15 V and 40 W respectively, we











= 5.624 Ω. (2.9)
Maximum diode voltage for D = 0.5:
VDM = 3.562VO = 53.43 V. (2.10)
Maximum diode current for D = 0.5:
IDM = 2.862IOmax = 7.633 A. (2.11)
2.2.7 Results
The simulation results for current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier are shown
as follows. The capacitor current and the capacitor voltage waveforms for the cor-
responding input current of the current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier are
shown in Fig. 2.8. The capacitor current plays a very important role in the switch-
ing of the diode because it shapes the voltage across diode and capacitor while the
diode is off. When capacitor current is negative, then the diode voltage gradually
decreases. When capacitor current is zero then the diode voltage reaches its minimum
value. Again, when capacitor current is positive, the diode voltage reaches to zero
and we know that ideal diode turns on when its voltage reaches zero. The maximum
and average capacitor current is obtained as 2.3632 A and 0.028 A. The maximum
and average capacitor voltage is obtained as 62.414 V and 14.356 V.
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Figure 2.8: Capacitor current, voltage and input current of current-driven Class-E
low dv/dt rectifier.
The diode current and the diode voltage waveforms for the corresponding input
current of the current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier are shown in Fig.
2.9. When the diode is off, the capacitor C will be in parallel combination with the
current sink and will be driven by the difference between input current and DC output
current. When the forward voltage of the diode reaches its threshold level it turns on
and then the difference between input current and DC output current starts flowing
through the diode. Since the capacitor current and the diode voltage are related as
per the general equation iC = C dvDdt , during the diode turn off, capacitor current
goes to zero and hence the derivative of diode voltage with respect to time also goes
to zero. In summary, we can conclude that the transition of diode takes place at
low dv/dt contributing in the reduction of switching losses and switching noise. The
waveforms of diode current and voltage complement each other. The maximum and
average value of diode current measured is 7.9708 A and 2.5313 A respectively and
the maximum and average value of diode voltage measured is 0.5920 V and -14.356
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Figure 2.9: Diode current and voltage of Current-Driven Class-E Low dv/dt Rectifier.
V respectively.
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Figure 2.10: Inductor current,voltage and input current of current-driven Class-E low
dv/dt rectifier.
The inductor current and voltage waveforms for the corresponding input current of
the current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.10. We know
that the filter formed at the output portion of the rectifier comprises of capacitor Cf ,
inductor Lf and load resistance RL. The capacitor Cf and inductor Lf determine
the corner frequency of the filter at the output. In order to avoid any ripple at the
output, the current across the filter inductor is assumed to be approximately equal to
DC output current. However, the voltage across the inductor is partly sinusoid. The
maximum and average inductor current measured is 3.1442 A and 2.502 A respectively
and the maximum and average inductor voltage measured is 47.036 V and 0.256 V
respectively.
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Figure 2.11: Output voltage, current and input current of current-driven Class-E low
dv/dt rectifier.
The output voltage waveform for the corresponding input current of the current-
driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier is shown in Fig.2.11. The current-driven
Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier has sinusoidal current source at the input whereas
at the output DC voltage is obtained. The desired DC output voltage for the given
specifications is 15 V. We obtained the maximum and average DC output voltage of
the rectifier as 16.485 V and 14.075 V respectively and maximum and average DC
output current of the rectifier as 2.9311 A and 2.5027 A respectively.
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Figure 2.12: Input, output power and input current of current-driven Class-E low
dv/dt rectifier.
The input power and output power waveform for the corresponding input current
of the current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.12. The
current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier has sinusoidal current source at the
input whereas at the output DC power is delivered to the load. The desired DC
output power for the given specifications is 40 W. We know that power is nothing
but the product of voltage and current. The maximum and average value of the
input power is obtained as 36.869 W and -39.271 W respectively. Whereas, the
maximum and average value of the output power is obtained as 48.319 W and 35.234
W respectively. The efficiency of the rectifier is defined as ratio of the average output




|39.271| = 89.72 % (2.12)
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Figure 2.13: ZVS operation of current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier.
The ZVS operation of the current-driven Class-E low dv/dt rectifier is shown in
Fig. 2.13. The diode voltage waveform of the rectifier is reversed and superimposed
on the diode current waveform. The condition for the zero voltage switching is that
the switch voltage should be equal to zero at the turn on instance of the diode. When
the switch voltage goes to zero, the diode current starts increasing and the diode turns
on. If the diode voltage is non-zero at the turn on instance, the diode voltage and
diode current waveform overlap on each other causing switching losses. The switching
losses lead to power loss. Therefore, the switching losses have an adverse effect on



















Figure 2.14: Efficiency as a function of the load resistance of the rectifier.
2.2.8 Effect of Change in Load Resistance on the Efficiency of the Current-
Driven Class-E Low dv/dt Rectifier
We know that the load at the output of the rectifier can vary depending on the
applications. The following Fig. 2.14 shows change in efficiency of the current-driven
Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier when there is variation in load resistance from 1 Ω
to 60 Ω in the intervals of 5 Ω. The rectifier satisfies the ZVS condition from RL = 1 Ω
to RL = 10 Ω and beyond that, it operates in non-ZVS mode. As we increase the
load resistance, the output power and the efficiency of the rectifier starts decreasing.
The highest efficiency is obtained at RL = 5.624 Ω. Therefore, RL = 5.624 Ω can be
called as the optimum load resistance for the given specifications.
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2.3 Voltage-Driven Class-E Low dv/dt (ZVS) Rectifier
2.3.1 Circuit Description
The Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier driven by a voltage source VR. This rectifier is
also called as voltage-driven Class-E resonant low dv/dt rectifier. The schematic of
the rectifier is shown in Fig. 2.15 which consists of rectifying diode D, capacitor C,
an inductor L, filter capacitor Cf and a load resistor RL. The capacitor is connected
in parallel with the rectification diode. The inductor is connected in series with the
parallel combination of diode and capacitor. At the input of the rectifier, there is AC
voltage whereas at the output DC power is delivered. The rectification is carried out
by inductor L, capacitor C, and diode D. The rectified voltage is then further given
to the first order low pass filter formed by filter capacitor and load resistor Cf −RL.
The high-frequency ripple in the output voltage is attenuated by first order low pass
filter. The following advantages of this rectifier topology make it a better candidate
than other class-E low dv/dt rectifiers:
1. If the transformer is coupled to this rectifier, then the leakage inductance, as well
as the lead inductance, can be absorbed by the inductor L.
2. The diode junction capacitance formed due to irregularity in charges at pn junc-
tion can be absorbed by the capacitor C.
These advantages make the rectifier suitable for high-frequency applications, espe-
cially in DC-DC converters. The steady state operation of the voltage-driven Class-E
low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier is divided into two stages based on the diode on and off
condition.[8]
2.3.2 Principle of Operation
In this case, the duty cycle is equal to 0.5. When the diode is on, a forward current
starts flowing through it and when the diode is reverse biased or in off condition, it
blocks any dc current. When the diode is on, the capacitor C is short-circuited and
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Figure 2.15: voltage-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier [8].
then the inductor L is in series with first order low pass filter. The inductor current is
driven by the difference between sinusoidal input voltage and the DC output voltage
VR − VO. The current through inductor and diode is equal to the current drawn by
the source during on time. The maximum forward current through the diode is equal
to the peak value of current drawn by the source during on time. When the diode
current reaches to zero the turn off transition of the diode will commence.
Now, when the diode turns off, the inductor and the capacitor form a series
resonant circuit connected in series with first order low pass filter. The difference
between input sinusoidal voltage and DC output voltage will drive the series resonant
circuit. As a result, the current through the inductor and the capacitor will be a
portion of the sinusoid. The voltage across the diode is dependent on the current
through the capacitor as in the case of the current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS)
rectifier. The capacitor current can be given as iC = C dvcdt i.e. capacitor current
is equal to the product of capacitance and the rate of change of capacitor voltage
with respect to time. At ωt=0, capacitor current goes to zero which in turn makes
dvc
dt
= 0. Here, the capacitor and diode voltage are equal i.e. VC = VD. Now, when the
capacitor current goes negative, both capacitor and diode voltage starts decreasing
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gradually. The minimum diode voltage is obtained when capacitor current goes to
zero. When the capacitor current increases on the positive side, the diode voltage
along with capacitor voltage starts increasing gradually. When the diode reaches its
threshold voltage it turns on. The diode and capacitor voltages are sinusoidal in
nature and have the slope equal to zero during the transition of the diode from on to
off. In other words, the diode turns on and off at low dvD
dt
. During the transition,
the capacitor adds delay to the rising voltage across diode to achieve soft switching
(ZVS) which further reduces switching losses and noise. In case of class E rectifiers,
the reverse recovery characteristics of the pn junction diode should be considered so
as to get insights of the reverse recovery current at diode turn on and off instances.[8]
2.3.3 Reverse Recovery Characteristics of the PN Junction Diode
When the diode is forward biased, the current associated with it is made up of both
majority and minority carriers. Once the forward current is established, there will
be free minority carriers in the pn junction. Ideally, we know that when the forward
current of the diode reaches to zero it stops conducting, but due to free minority
carriers present in the pn junction and also in the bulk semiconductor material diode
continues to conduct for a small amount of time. When the forward current goes
to zero, the diode is said to be reversed biased. As per diode characteristics, there
should be no reverse current ignoring the leakage current. But practically, diode
does exhibit reverse characteristics for a small amount of time. In order to neutralize
the minority carriers, they should be combined with opposite charges. This process
requires a finite period of time, known as reverse recovery time trr.
When the diode exhibits the reverse recovery characteristics then the reverse cur-
rent reaches its maximum value on a negative side (i.e. maximum reverse current) and
again gradually rising it settles down to zero as per the characteristics. The reverse
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recovery time is measured at initial zero crossing of the diode current from forward
to reverse biased condition of the diode to 25% of the maximum reverse current. The
time difference between initial zero crossing of the diode current at forward to reverse
biased condition and maximum reverse current is called as storage time. Generally,
there are two types of reverse recovery characteristics as follows.
1. Soft reverse recovery characteristic and
2. Abrupt reverse recovery characteristic.
Generally, the characteristic is classified on the basis of the time required for the
diode to reach 25% of the maximum reverse current from the maximum reverse cur-
rent. This time is dependent on the charge stored in the bulk semiconductor material
and also on the minority charge carriers. If the diode takes a longer time to reach
25% of the maximum reverse current from maximum reverse current, then the diode
is said to have soft reverse recovery characteristics. Whereas, if the diode quickly
settles to 25% of maximum reverse current then the diode is said to have abrupt
reverse recovery characteristics. The magnitude of the maximum reverse current is
dependent on certain factors such as junction temperature, the rate of fall of forward
current and amount of forward current before commutation. When the diode expe-
riences the change over from forward conduction mode to reverse blocking mode a
certain amount of charge carriers flow across diode known as reverse recovery charge
carriers. The amount of the reverse charge carriers is nothing but the area enclosed
by path of reverse recovery current.[9]
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Figure 2.16: Phase angle as a function of duty cycle.
2.3.4 Effect of Variation in Duty Cycle on Phase Angle and AC-to-DC
Current and Voltage Transfer Function
The equations for phase angle, AC-to-DC voltage transfer function, and loaded quality
factor are followed from ”Resonant Power Converters” by Kazimierczuk [7]. Fig. 2.16
shows the relation between duty cycle and the phase of the rectifier. The variations in
duty cycle have corresponding changes in turn on and off transitions as well as on
other parameters including phase, AC-to-DC current transfer function and normalized
load resistance or loaded quality factor. The phase angle of the rectifier is given as,
φ = tan−1 [4 + 4π
2D(1−D)] cos(2πD) + 2π(2D − 1) sin 2πD + sin2(2πD)− 4
2π(1−D)− [1 + 4π2D(1−D)] sin 2πD − [2π(1−D)− sin 2πD] cos 2πD
(2.13)
where, φ is the initial phase and D is the duty cycle of the rectifier. As we increase
the duty cycle from 0 to 1 the phase angle of the rectifier also increases from −89◦ to
−85◦.
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Figure 2.17: AC-to-DC voltage transfer function as a function of duty cycle.
Fig. 2.17 shows the relation between duty cycle and AC-to-DC voltage transfer
function of the rectifier. The AC-to-DC voltage transfer function MV R can be given





When the average current across the capacitor reaches zero, the AC-to-DC voltage




π(1−D) sin 2πD sinφ+ [12 sin 2πD + π(1−D) cos 2πD] cosφ
cos 2πD − 1 (2.15)
where, φ is the phase and D is the duty cycle of the rectifier. When the duty cycle
increases from 0 to 1 the AC-to-DC voltage transfer function decreases.
Fig. 2.18 shows the relation between the loaded quality factor and duty cycle. In
order to obtain the component values of the rectifier we need to relate normalized load
resistance, AC-to-DC voltage transfer function, phase and duty cycle of the rectifier.
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Figure 2.18: Duty cycle as a function of loaded quality factor.
The normalized load resistance is also called as loaded quality factor and can be given
as follows.
Q = MV Rcos 2πD−1√
2π +
√
2(D − sin 2πD2π ) cosφ+ πD2MV R
(2.16)
where, Q is the loaded quality factor, MV R is the AC-to-DC- voltage transfer function,
φ is the phase and D is the duty cycle of the rectifier. When the loaded quality factor
increases the corresponding duty cycle decreases.

















Figure 2.19: AC-to-DC- voltage transfer function as a function of loaded quality
factor.
2.3.5 Parameters of the Voltage-Driven Class-E Low dv/dt (ZVS) Recti-
fier
Table 2 comprises of values of parameters of the voltage-driven Class-E low dv/dt
(ZVS) rectifier such as duty cycle, phase angle, AC-to-DC voltage transfer function
and loaded quality factor.
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Table 2: Parameters of the Voltage-Driven Class-E Low dv/dt (ZVS) Rectifier.
Duty Cycle (D) Phase (◦) Quality factor (Q) MV R
0 0 ∞ ∞
0.05 -89.68 127.12 26.17
0.1 -89.36 31.72 12.09
0.15 -89.05 41.06 7.29
0.2 -88.73 7.89 4.83
0.25 -88.42 5.03 3.31
0.3 -88.11 3.47 2.26
0.35 -87.80 2.52 1.49
0.4 -87.49 1.90 0.90
0.45 -87.18 1.43 0.43
0.5 -86.88 0.75 0.06
0.55 -86.58 1.25 -0.25
0.6 -86.29 0.96 -0.51
0.65 -86.00 0.97 -0.72
0.7 -85.73 0.67 -0.9
0.75 -85.47 0.58 -1.05
0.8 -85.25 0.51 -1.17
0.85 -85.09 0.45 -1.26
0.9 -85.06 0.40 -1.33
0.95 -85.46 0.36 -1.38
1 0 0 -∞
2.3.6 Component Values
The voltage-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) is designed following the design example
from ”Resonant Power Converters” by Kazimierczuk [7] to obtain DC output voltage
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between 12 V to 15 V, output power between 25 W to 40 W for 6.78 MHz frequency.





= 57.58 V. (2.17)
where VO is the DC output voltage and MV R is the AC-to-DC voltage transfer func-
tion. Observing the above equation, we can say that the maximum amplitude of
input voltage is inversely proportional to the AC-to-DC voltage transfer function.
The minimum value of the filter capacitance can be obtained assuming maximum










= 312.65 nF. (2.18)
where ω is the angular frequency, Vr is the peak to peak voltage ripple, IDM is the
maximum diode current, IO is the DC output current and rc is the ESR of the filter
capacitor.








= 1.162 nF. (2.20)
where Q is the loaded quality factor, RLmin is the minimum load resistance and ωO
is the angular frequency of the rectifier.
Considering the output voltage and output power as 15 V and 40 W respectively,












= 5.624 Ω. (2.22)
Maximum diode voltage for D = 0.5:
VDM = 3.601VO = 54.015 V. (2.23)
Maximum diode current for D = 0.5:
IDM = 2.777IOmax = 7.406 A. (2.24)
2.3.7 Results
The simulation results for the voltage-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier are
shown as follows. The capacitor voltage and current for the corresponding input
voltage of the rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.20. We know that when the diode is off
the current across the capacitor is a portion of the sinusoid. This current shapes the
voltage across the capacitor. The capacitor current decreases gradually and when it
reaches zero, the capacitor voltage attains its maximum value (on the negative side).
Next, the capacitor current starts increasing as a result of which the diode voltage
starts increasing (since, VC = VD). When the diode voltage reaches its threshold value
diode turns on. The maximum and average capacitor current measured is 4.9681 A
and -0.019 A respectively. The maximum and average capacitor voltage and current
measured is 0.6478 V and -15.061 V respectively.
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Figure 2.20: Capacitor current, voltage and input voltage of voltage-driven Class-E
low dv/dt rectifier.
The diode voltage and current waveforms for the corresponding input voltage of
the voltage-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.21. When
the diode is OFF, inductor and the shunt capacitance form a series resonant circuit.
The voltage across the resonant circuit is the difference between sinusoidal input
voltage and DC output voltage. As the current across the capacitor is a portion of
sinusoid it shapes the voltage across diode and capacitor and makes their magnitude
equal i.e. (VC = VD). The waveforms of diode current and voltage complement
each other. When the diode current reaches zero, the turn off transition of the
diode will commence. The maximum and average value of diode current measured
is 10.595 A and 2.7613 A respectively. The maximum and average value of diode
voltage measured is 0.6478 V and -15.061 V respectively.
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Figure 2.21: Diode current, voltage and input voltage of voltage-driven Class-E low
dv/dt rectifier.
The inductor voltage and current waveforms for the corresponding input voltage
of the voltage-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.22. When
the capacitor current starts increasing then the capacitor voltage along with the diode
voltage starts increasing. When the diode voltage reaches its threshold value (0.7 V
for pn junction diode and 0.4 V for Schottky diode) it turns on and at this instance,
the capacitor will be short-circuited. The voltage difference between sinusoidal input
voltage and the DC output voltage (VR − VO) will be responsible for driving the
inductor current. The maximum and average value of inductor current measured is
10.595 A and 2.7421 A respectively. The maximum and average value of inductor
voltage measured is 93.787 V and 0.1983 V respectively.
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Figure 2.22: Inductor current, voltage and input voltage of voltage-driven Class-E
low dv/dt rectifier.
The output voltage and current waveforms for the corresponding input voltage
of the voltage-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.23. The
voltage-driven class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier has sinusoidal voltage source at the
input whereas at the output DC voltage is obtained. The desired DC output voltage
for the given specifications is 15 V. We obtained the maximum and average DC
output voltage of the rectifier as 15.726 V and 14.862 V respectively. The maximum
and average output current measured is 2.7963 A and 2.6426 A respectively.
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Figure 2.23: Output voltage, current and input voltage of voltage-driven Class-E low
dv/dt rectifier.
The output and input power waveforms for the corresponding input voltage of
the voltage-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.24. The
voltage-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier has sinusoidal voltage source at the
input whereas at the output DC power is delivered to the load. The desired DC
output power for the given specifications is 40 W. We know that power is the product
of voltage and current. The maximum and average value of the input power is ob-
tained as 422.98 W and -45.831 W respectively. Whereas, the maximum and average
value of the output power is obtained as 43.976 W and 39.742 W respectively. The
efficiency of the rectifier is defined as ratio of the average output power to the input





|45.831| = 86.71 %. (2.25)
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Figure 2.24: Output, input power and input voltage of voltage-driven Class-E low
dv/dt rectifier.
The ZVS operation of the voltage-driven Class-E low dv/dt rectifier is shown in
Fig. 2.25. The diode voltage waveform of the rectifier is reversed and superimposed
on the diode current waveform. The condition for the zero voltage switching is that
the switch voltage should be equal to zero at the turn on instance of the diode. When
the switch voltage goes to zero, the diode current starts increasing and the diode turns
on. If the diode voltage is non-zero at the turn on instance, the diode voltage and
diode current waveform overlap on each other causing switching losses. The switching
losses lead to power loss. Therefore, the switching losses have an adverse effect on
the efficient operation of the rectifier.
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Figure 2.25: ZVS operation of voltage-driven Class-E low dv/dt rectifier.
2.3.8 Effect of Change in Load Resistance on the Efficiency of the Voltage-
Driven Class-E Low dv/dt (ZVS) Rectifier
We know that the load at the output of the rectifier can vary depending on the
applications. We calculated the optimum load resistance based on the specifications.
The following Fig. 2.26 shows change in efficiency of the voltage-driven Class-E low
dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier when there is variation in load resistance from 1 Ω to 60 Ω
in the intervals of 5Ω. The rectifier satisfies the ZVS condition from RL = 1 Ω to
RL = 5.624 Ω and beyond that, it operates in non-ZVS mode. As we increase the
load resistance, the output power and the efficiency of the rectifier starts decreasing.
The highest efficiency is obtained at RL = 5.624 Ω. Therefore, RL = 5.624 Ω can be


















Figure 2.26: Efficiency as a function of the load resistance of the rectifier.
2.4 Current-Driven Class-E Low di/dt (ZCS) Rectifier
2.4.1 Circuit Description
The Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier is driven by a sinusoidal current source IR. The
schematic of the rectifier is shown in Fig. 2.27 which consists of a rectifying diode
D, an inductor L, a filter capacitor Cf and a load resistor RL. A first order low-pass
filter is formed at the output by the duo of filter capacitor and load resistor. The first
order low pass filter at the output maintains the ripple voltage below a specified level.
Now, we can assume that the ripple voltage is much lower than the DC component
of output voltage (VO). As a result, the first order low pass filter formed by filter
capacitor and load resistor can be termed as a DC voltage source. The steady state
operation of the current-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier is divided into two
stages based on the diode on and off condition.[10]
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Figure 2.27: current-driven Class-E low di/dt rectifier [10].
2.4.2 Principle of Operation
In this case, duty cycle is equal to 0.75. when the diode is on, voltage across inductor
is equal to the DC voltage source formed by duo of filter capacitor and load resistor.
Therefore, the inductor current iL starts to increase linearly with a slope of VOL t. The
difference between sinusoidal input current IR and inductor current iL constitutes the
diode current iD. When the diode current approaches zero, diode turn off transition
will commence. At turn on transition, the derivative of diode current is zero and
at turn off its absolute value is small so, we can say that zero current switching is
executed efficiently reducing the switching noise and losses.
Now, when the diode is off, diode current iD will be zero and the inductor current
iL is equal to the sinusoidal input current IR. As a result, the inductor voltage vL
will be sinusoidal in nature. The difference between the DC output voltage source
VO and the voltage across inductor vL is equal to diode reverse voltage vD. In this
case, the average value of diode current iD and diode reverse voltage vD is equal to
the DC output current IO and DC output voltage VO respectively.[10]
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2.4.3 Effect of Variation in Duty Cycle on Phase Angle and AC-to-DC
Current and Voltage Transfer Function
The equations for phase angle, AC-to-DC voltage and current transfer function, and
normalized load resistance are followed from ”Resonant Power Converters” by Kaz-
imierczuk [7]. Fig. 2.28 shows relation between duty cycle D and initial phase φ of
the current-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier. We know that variations in duty
cycle will cause corresponding changes in turn on and off transitions of the diode.
As a result, it will also have an effect on AC-to-DC current and voltage transfer
functions. The phase angle of the rectifier is given as follows.
φ = tan−1 sin(2πD)− 2πD1− cos 2πD (2.26)
where D is the duty cycle of the rectifier and is inversely proportional to the phase
angle of the rectifier. When we increase the duty cycle from 0 to 1, the phase angle
starts decreasing from 0◦ to −90◦.
Fig. 2.29 shows the relation between duty cycle D and AC-to-DC current transfer
function MIR of the rectifier. We know that AC-to-DC current transfer function is
defined as the ratio of DC output current to the RMS value of input current. It can










where, φ is the phase angle of the rectifier, RL is the load resistance and ω is the
angular frequency. The duty cycle and the AC-to-DC current transfer function share
a direct relation i.e. when the duty cycle increases from 0 to 1 the AC-to-DC current
transfer function also increases from 0 to 1.3.
Fig. 2.30 shows relation between duty cycle and normalized load resistance RL
ωL
.
This relationship gives us idea about variation in load resistance for the corresponding
changes in duty cycle at a constant value of ωL. This relationship can be expressed
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Figure 2.28: Phase angle as a function of duty cycle.
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1− 2π2D2 − cos 2πD + (sin 2πD−2πD)21−cos 2πD
(2.28)
where, D is the duty cycle and RL is the load resistance of the rectifier. The load
resistance shares inverse relation with duty cycle at a constant value of ωL i.e. when
load resistance increases from 0 to 100 it can be seen that duty cycle decreases from
1 to 0.
Fig. 2.31 shows relation between duty cycle D and AC-to-DC voltage transfer
function MV R of the rectifier. We know that AC-to-DC voltage transfer function is
defined as the ratio of DC output voltage to the RMS value of input voltage. It can



























Figure 2.31: AC-to-DC voltage transfer function as a function of duty cycle.







1− 2π2D2 − cos 2πD + (sin 2πD−2πD)21−cos 2πD
 (2.30)






1− 2π2D2 − cos 2πD + (sin 2πD−2πD)21−cos 2πD
 (2.31)
where, φ is the phase angle of the rectifier, RL is the load resistance of the rectifier.
The duty cycle and the AC-to-DC voltage transfer function share an inverse relation
between them i.e. when the duty cycle increases from 0 to 1, the AC-to-DC voltage
transfer function decreases from 100 to 0.
2.4.4 Parameters of Current-Driven Class-E Low di/dt (ZCS) Rectifier
Table 3 comprises of values of parameters of the current-driven Class-E low di/dt
(ZCS) rectifier such as duty cycle, phase angle, AC-to-DC voltage and current transfer
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function and loaded quality factor, the ratio of load resistance to input resistance and
normalized load resistance.
Table 3: Parameters of Current-Driven Class-E Low di/dt (ZCS) Rectifier.
Duty Cycle (D) Phase (◦) RL/Ri RL/ωL MIR MV R
0 0 ∞ ∞ 0 ∞
0.05 -5.99 1.08X109 4.628X104 3.03X10−5 3.29X104
0.1 -11.98 4.28X106 2.864X103 4.82X10−4 2.07X103
0.15 -17.94 1.71X105 556.40 0.002 413.54
0.2 -23.85 1.76X104 171.88 0.007 132.89
0.25 -29.71 3.08X103 68.21 0.018 55.54
0.3 -35.50 753.94 31.61 0.036 27.45
0.35 -41.20 233.11 16.24 0.065 15.26
0.4 -46.78 85.87 8.97 0.107 9.26
0.45 -52.23 36.26 5.21 0.166 6.02
0.5 -57.51 17.11 3.14 0.241 4.13
0.55 -62.60 8.85 1.93 0.336 2.97
0.6 -67.45 4.96 1.20 0.448 2.22
0.65 -72.02 2.98 0.75 0.578 1.72
0.7 -76.24 1.91 0.46 0.722 1.38
0.75 -80.07 1.30 0.27 0.874 1.14
0.8 -83.40 0.94 0.15 1.027 0.97
0.85 -86.16 0.72 0.08 1.172 0.85
0.9 -88.24 0.59 0.03 1.295 0.77
0.95 -89.55 0.52 0.008 1.381 0.72
1 -90 0.50 0 1.41 0.70
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2.4.5 Component Values
The current-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) is designed following the design example
from ”Resonant Power Converters” by Kazimierczuk [7] to obtain DC output voltage
between 12 V to 15 V, output power between 25 W to 40 W for 6.78 MHz frequency.





= 4.313 A. (2.32)
where, IOmax is the maximum output current and MIR is the AC-to-DC current
transfer function. Observing the above equation, we can say that the maximum
amplitude of input current is inversely proportional to the AC-to-DC current transfer
function.
The minimum value of the filter capacitance can be obtained assuming maximum





= 242.40 nF. (2.33)
where, ω is the angular frequency, Vr is the peak to peak voltage ripple, IDM is the
maximum diode current and rc is the ESR of the filter capacitor.
The value of inductance can be obtained with the help of load resistance as follows.
L = RLmin0.2789 ω = 473.35 nH. (2.34)
where, RLmin is the minimum load resistance and ω is the angular frequency of the
rectifier.
Considering the output voltage and output power as 15 V and 40 W respectively,












= 5.624 Ω. (2.36)
Maximum diode voltage for D = 0.75:
VDM = 6.712VO = 100.68 V. (2.37)
Maximum diode current for D = 0.75:
IDM = 2.4071IOmax = 6.419 A. (2.38)
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Figure 2.32: Capacitor current, voltage and input current of current-driven Class-E
low di/dt rectifier.
2.4.6 Results
The simulation results of the current-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier are as
follows. The capacitor voltage and current waveforms for the corresponding input
current of the rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.32. We know that the rectifier is driven
by the sinusoidal input current and at the output a DC voltage is obtained. When
the diode is on, the circuit is left with inductor along with voltage source formed
by filter capacitor and load resistor Cf − RL. As a result, the inductor current
increases linearly. The capacitor voltage and current is almost sinusoidal in nature.
The maximum and average capacitor current measured is 4.6644 A and 0.1004 A
respectively. The maximum and average capacitor voltage obtained is 16.629 V and
15.799 V respectively.
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Figure 2.33: Diode current, voltage and input current of current-driven Class-E low
di/dt rectifier.
The diode voltage and current waveforms for the corresponding input current
of the current-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.33. The
diode current constitutes the difference between input current IR and inductor current
iL. The zero current switching condition is totally based on the diode current and
voltage. We can observe from above figure that when diode current reaches zero (i.e.
Diode turns off) then reverse diode voltage starts flowing. Again, when reverse diode
voltage starts increasing and reaches zero we obtain a non-zero diode current and in
this way, diode turns on. If the turn on and off transition of the diode occurs at
low diD
dt
then zero current switching (ZCS) is said to be achieved. The maximum and
average diode current measured is 8.5522 A and 2.9096 A respectively. The maximum
and average diode voltage measured is 0.6042 V and -15.973 V respectively.
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Figure 2.34: Inductor current, voltage and input current of current-driven Class-E
low di/dt rectifier.
The inductor voltage and current waveforms for the corresponding input current
of the current-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.34. When
the diode is on, the inductor current increases linearly with slope equal to iL = VOL t.
The turn on and off transition of the diode is partially dependent on inductor
current since the diode current is the difference between input current and inductor
current. When the diode turns off, the inductor current is equal to the input cur-
rent and as a result of which the inductor voltage resembles a part of the sinewave.
The maximum and average inductor current measured is -0.8749 A and -2.9165 A
respectively. The maximum and average inductor voltage measured is 17.163 V and
-0.1447 V respectively.
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Figure 2.35: Output voltage, current and input current of current-driven Class-E low
di/dt rectifier.
The output voltage and current waveforms for the corresponding input current
of the current-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.35. The
Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier is driven by a sinusoidal current and at the output,
we get DC voltage. The desired DC output voltage for the given specifications is 15 V.
We obtained the maximum and average DC output voltage of the rectifier as 16.629
V and 15.799 V respectively. The maximum and average output current measured is
2.9867 A and 2.8092 A respectively.
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Figure 2.36: Output, input power and input current of current-driven Class-E low
di/dt rectifier.
The output and input power waveforms for the corresponding input current of the
current-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.36. The Class-E
low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier has sinusoidal current source at the input whereas at the
output DC power is delivered to the load. The desired DC output power for the given
specifications is 40 W. We know that power is the product of voltage and current.
The maximum and average value of the input power is obtained as 50.435 W and
-63.553 W respectively. The maximum and average value of the output power is ob-
tained as 49.166 W and 44.77 W respectively. The efficiency of the rectifier is defined





|63.553| = 70.44 %. (2.39)
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Figure 2.37: ZCS operation of current-driven Class-E low di/dt rectifier.
The ZCS operation of the current-driven Class-E low di/dt rectifier is shown in
Fig. 2.37. The diode voltage waveform of the rectifier is reversed and superimposed
on the diode current waveform. The condition for the zero current switching is that
the current across the switch should be equal to zero at the turn off instance of the
diode. When the switch current goes to zero, the diode voltage starts increasing and
the diode turns off. If the diode current is non-zero at the turn off instance, the
diode voltage and diode current waveform overlap on each other causing switching
losses. The switching losses lead to power loss. Therefore, the switching losses have



















Figure 2.38: Efficiency as a function of the load resistance of the rectifier.
2.4.7 Effect of Change in Load Resistance on the Efficiency of the Current-
Driven Class-E Low di/dt (ZCS) Rectifier
We know that the load at the output of the rectifier can vary depending on the
applications. We calculated the optimum load resistance based on the specifications.
The following Fig. 2.38 shows change in efficiency of the current-driven Class-E low
di/dt (ZCS) rectifier when there is variation in load resistance from 1 Ω to 60 Ω in
the intervals of 5 Ω. The rectifier satisfies the ZCS condition from RL = 1 Ω to
RL = 5.624 Ω and beyond that it operates in non-ZCS mode. As we increase the load
resistance, the output power and the efficiency of the rectifier starts decreasing.
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2.5 Voltage-Driven Class-E Low di/dt (ZCS) Rectifier
2.5.1 Circuit Description
The Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier is driven by sinusoidal voltage source VR. The
schematic of the rectifier is shown in Fig. 2.39 which consists of rectifying diode D,
an inductor L, filter capacitor Cf and load resistor RL. The zero current switching
(ZCS) is carried out by the diode current iD which maintains the switching losses
and noise along with reverse recovery current. Due to diode current pulses, there will
be the generation of harmonics which may affect the efficiency of the rectifier. In
order to avoid harmonics, the rectifier is driven at a duty cycle of 0.5. If we drive
the rectifier at full load resistance RLmin, a duty cycle of 0.5 can be obtained keeping
the minimum ripple voltage at the output. The combination of filter capacitor Cf
and the load resistor RL form a first order low pass filter. Since the ripple voltage is
maintained at a low level as compared to DC component of output voltage we can
treat the first order low pass filter formed by filter capacitor and load resistor as a
DC voltage source VO. Now, If the rectifier is connected to the ac source using the
isolation transformer, it can lead to the generation of transformer leakage inductance
or diode lead inductance. But, in this rectifier topology, the inductance is designed in
such a way that it absorbs all the transformer leakage inductance as well as diode lead
inductance into L. The steady state operation of the rectifier is categorized based on
diode on and off transitions.[11]
2.5.2 Principle of Operation
When the diode is on, the circuit will be left with an inductor and the DC voltage
source. At this instance, diode voltage will be zero and a finite amount of diode current
and inductor voltage will occur. The difference between input sinusoidal voltage and
the DC output voltage (VR − VO) will determine the amount of diode current and
the voltage across the inductor. The diode current is partially sinusoidal and linearly
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Figure 2.39: voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt rectifier [11].
decreasing in nature. The relation between the voltage across inductor and diode
current can be expressed by following equation VL = LdiDdt i.e. while turn on transition
of the diode, diode current increases gradually with inductor voltage. When the
voltage across inductor reaches zero, diode current attains its maximum value IDM .
Again, when the voltage across inductor goes to negative, diode current reaches zero
turning off the diode. At the diode turn off instance, the voltage across inductor
was negative which results in a reduced peak value of reverse recovery current avoiding
the reverse recovery effect. When the diode is off, the voltage across the diode is
nothing but the difference between sinusoidal input voltage and the dc output voltage
(VR − VO). Whereas, the diode current reaches zero. The maximum voltage across
diode is given by VDM . When the magnitude of diode voltage reaches its threshold
voltage diode turn on transition occurs. When the diode is off, inductance and the
junction capacitance form a series resonant circuit which may cause oscillations in
the diode voltage.[11]
2.5.3 Effect of Variation in Duty Cycle on Phase Angle and AC-to-DC
Current and Voltage Transfer Function
The equations for phase angle, AC-to-DC voltage transfer function, and normalized
load resistance are followed from ”Resonant Power Converters” by Kazimierczuk [7].
Fig. 2.40 shows the relation between duty cycle D and initial phase φ of the voltage-
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Figure 2.40: Phase angle as a function of duty cycle.
driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier. We know that duty cycle is the important
parameter in regards in with turn on and off transitions of the diode. We can
express the relation of duty cycle and the initial phase of the rectifier with the help
of the following equation.
φ = tan−1 sin 2πD − 2πD1− cos 2πD (2.40)
where φ is the phase angle and D is the duty cycle of the rectifier. As we increase
the duty cycle from 0 to 1 the phase angle decreases from 90◦ to 0◦ so, we can say
that phase angle of the rectifier is inversely proportional to the duty cycle.
Fig. 2.41 shows the relation between duty cycle D and normalized load resistance
RL
ωL
. The objective behind realizing this relation is to get insight about change in load
resistance for the corresponding variation in the duty cycle for a constant value of




















Figure 2.41: Duty cycle as a function of normalized load resistance.




1− 2π2D2 − cos 2πD + (sin 2πD−2πD)tanφ
(2.41)
where RL is the load resistance, D is the duty cycle and φ is the phase angle of the
rectifier. As we increase the normalized load resistance from 0 to 100 the duty cycle
of the rectifier starts decreasing from 0.8 to 0.2 so, we can say that the duty cycle is
inversely proportional to the normalized load resistance.
Fig. 2.42 shows the relation between duty cycle D and AC-to-DC voltage transfer
function MV R. We know that AC-to-DC voltage transfer function is nothing but
the ratio of DC output voltage to the RMS value of input voltage. Duty cycle is an
important parameter regarding the diode turn ON and OFF transition which further
gives us an idea about AC-to-DC voltage transfer function. We can express the
relation of duty cycle and AC-to-DC voltage transfer function of the rectifier with
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Figure 2.42: AC-to-DC voltage transfer function as a function of duty cycle.







where VO is the DC output voltage, ViRMS is the RMS value of input voltage and
φ is the phase angle of the rectifier. As we increase the duty cycle from 0 to 1 the
AC-to-DC voltage transfer function starts decreasing from 1.4 to 0 so, we can say that
the duty cycle is inversely proportional to the AC-to-DC voltage transfer function.
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2.5.4 Parameters of Voltage-Driven Class-E Low di/dt (ZCS) Rectifier
Table 4 comprises of values of parameters of the voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt
(ZCS) rectifier such as duty cycle, phase angle, AC-to-DC voltage transfer function
and normalized load resistance.
Table 4: Parameters of Voltage-Driven Class-E Low di/dt (ZCS) Rectifier.
Duty Cycle (D) Phase (◦) RL/ωL MV R
0 90 ∞ 1.41
0.05 84.00 4.62X104 1.40
0.1 78.01 2.86X103 1.38
0.15 72.05 556.40 1.34
0.2 66.14 171.88 1.29
0.25 60.28 68.21 1.22
0.3 54.49 31.61 1.15
0.35 48.79 16.24 1.06
0.4 43.21 8.97 0.96
0.45 39.76 5.21 0.86
0.5 32.48 3.14 0.75
0.55 27.39 1.93 0.65
0.6 22.54 1.20 0.54
0.65 17.97 0.75 0.43
0.7 13.75 0.46 0.33
0.75 9.29 0.27 0.24
0.8 6.59 0.15 0.16
0.85 3.83 0.08 0.09
0.9 1.75 0.03 0.04
0.95 0.44 0.008 0.01
1 0 0 0
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2.5.5 Component Values
The voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) is designed following the design example
from ”Resonant Power Converters” by Kazimierczuk [7] to obtain DC output voltage
between 12 V to 15 V, output power between 25 W to 40 W for 6.78 MHz frequency.





= 27.92 V. (2.43)
where, VO is the output voltage and MV R is the AC-to-DC voltage transfer function.
Observing the above equation, we can say that he maximum amplitude of input
current is inversely proportional to the AC-to-DC voltage transfer function.
The minimum value of the filter capacitance can be obtained assuming maximum





= 398.2 nF. (2.44)
where, ω is the angular frequency, Vr is the peak to peak voltage ripple, IDM is the
maximum diode current and rc is the ESR of the filter capacitor.
The value of inductance can be obtained with the help of load resistance as follows.
L = RLmin2π2f = 0.0420 µH. (2.45)
where, RLmin is the minimum load resistance and f is the frequency of the rectifier.
Considering the output voltage and output power as 15 V and 40 W respectively, we










= 5.624 Ω. (2.47)
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Maximum diode voltage for D = 0.5:
VDM = 2.862VO = 42.93 V. (2.48)
Maximum diode current for D = 0.5:
IDM = 3.5621IOmax = 9.4989 A. (2.49)
2.5.6 Results
The simulation results of the voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier are
shown as follows. The capacitor voltage and current waveforms for the corresponding
input voltage of the rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.43. We know that the rectifier is
driven by the sinusoidal input voltage and at the output a DC voltage is obtained.
When the diode is on, the circuit consists of inductor along with voltage source formed
by filter capacitor and load resistor Cf − RL. The capacitor voltage and current is
almost sinusoidal in nature. The maximum and average capacitor current measured
is 9.2385 A and 0.049 A respectively. The maximum and average capacitor voltage
obtained is 15.56 V and 14.482 V respectively.
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Figure 2.43: Capacitor voltage, current and input voltage of voltage-driven Class-E
low di/dt rectifier.
The diode voltage and current waveforms for the corresponding input voltage of
the rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.44. The zero current switching (ZCS) condition is
totally based on the diode current and voltage. We can observe from above figure
that when there is a non-zero diode current (i.e. Diode turns on) the diode voltage
is zero. But, when the diode current reaches zero (i.e. Diode turns off) the reverse
diode voltage starts increasing and in this way diode turns off. If the turn on and
off transition of the diode occurs at low diD
dt
, then zero current switching (ZCS) is
said to be achieved. The maximum and average diode current measured is 11.97
A and 2.625 A respectively. The maximum and average diode voltage measured is
0.6760 V and -14.667 V respectively.
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Figure 2.44: Diode voltage, current and input voltage of voltage-driven Class-E low
di/dt rectifier.
The inductor voltage and current waveforms for the corresponding input voltage of
the rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.45. We know that the inductor voltage and the diode
current are related by the equation VL = LdiDdt . As a result of this, when the voltage
across the inductor is positive the diode current starts increasing gradually turning
the diode on. When the voltage across the inductor turns zero the diode current
reaches its peak value. Again, when the voltage across inductor goes to negative the
diode current reaches to zero turning the diode off. Since the inductor voltage has
a negative finite value at the turn off we can say that the diode turned off at low
|diD
dt
| achieving zero current switching (ZCS). Due to the zero current switching (ZCS)
effect reduces the diode reverse recovery current which eventually helps the rectifier
in getting rid of the diode reverse recovery problem. The maximum and average
inductor current measured is 11.97 A and 2.625 A respectively. The maximum and
average inductor current measured is 36.936 V and 0.1126 V respectively.
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Figure 2.45: Inductor voltage, current and input voltage of voltage-driven Class-E
low di/dt rectifier.
The output voltage and current waveforms for the corresponding input voltage
of the voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.46. The
Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier is driven by a sinusoidal voltage and at the output,
we get DC voltage. The desired DC output voltage for the given specifications is 15
V. We obtained the maximum and average DC output voltage of the rectifier as 15.56
V and 14.482 V respectively. The maximum and average output current measured is
2.7666 A and 2.5751 A respectively.
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Figure 2.46: Output voltage, current and input voltage of voltage-driven Class-E low
di/dt rectifier.
The output and input power waveforms for the corresponding input voltage of the
voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier are shown in Fig. 2.47. The Class-E
low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier has sinusoidal voltage source at the input whereas at the
output DC power is delivered to the load. The desired DC output power for the given
specifications is 40 W. We know that power is the product of voltage and current. The
maximum and average value of the input power is obtained as 46.684 W and -43.56
W respectively. Whereas, the maximum and average value of the output power is ob-
tained as 43.048 W and 37.3 W respectively. The efficiency of the rectifier is defined





|43.56| = 85.62 %. (2.50)
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Figure 2.47: Input, output power and input voltage of voltage-driven Class-E low
di/dt rectifier.
The ZCS operation of the voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt rectifier is shown in
Fig. 2.48. The diode voltage waveform of the rectifier is reversed and superimposed
on the diode current waveform. The condition for the zero current switching is that
the current across the switch should be equal to zero at the turn off instance of the
diode. When the switch current goes to zero, the diode voltage starts increasing and
the diode turns off. If the diode current is non-zero at the turn off instance, the
diode voltage and diode current waveform overlap on each other causing switching
losses. The switching losses lead to power loss. Therefore, the switching losses have
an adverse effect on the efficient operation of the rectifier.
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Figure 2.48: ZCS operation of voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt rectifier.
2.5.7 Effect of Change in Load Resistance on the Efficiency of the Voltage-
Driven Class-E Low di/dt (ZCS) Rectifier
We know that the load at the output of the rectifier can vary depending on the
applications. We calculated the optimum load resistance based on the specifications.
The following Fig. 2.49 shows change in efficiency of the voltage-driven Class-E low
di/dt (ZCS) rectifier when there is variation in load resistance from 1 Ω to 60 Ω
in the intervals of 5 Ω. The rectifier satisfies the ZCS condition from Rl = 1 Ω to
Rl = 5.624 Ω and beyond that it operates in non-ZCS mode. As we increase the load

























In an electric circuit, the current flows due to the existence of an electromotive force
(EMF). Similarly, in the case of magnetic circuits, the magnetic pressure which sets up
magnetic flux is called as magnetomotive force (MMF). The unit for magnetomotive
is Ampere-turns (A.t). The magnetomotive force can be given as follows.
MMF = F = Ni A.t (3.1)
where N are the number of turns of an inductor and i is an AC current flowing
through the inductor. [12]
3.1.2 Magnetic Field Intensity
Magnetic field intensity is also known as magnetic field strength. The magnetic field
intensity can be defined as the ratio of magnetomotive force (MMF) to the length of
the inductor. The unit for magnetic field intensity is Ampere/meter (A/m). Magnetic








where N denotes the number of turns and l denotes the length of the inductor [12]
3.1.3 Magnetic Flux
Magnetic flux is nothing but the product of magnetic field and the area perpendicular
to the magnetic field. The unit of magnetic flux is Weber Wb. The relation between
the surface and the magnetic flux density is very crucial. The relation depends on
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the angle between magnetic flux density and the surface. If an angle θB is formed
between the magnetic flux density B and the surface S, then the amount of magnetic
flux is given as,
φ = B.S cos(θB) Wb (3.3)
However, if the magnetic flux density is uniform and perpendicular to the surface or
parallel to the surface then angle θB = 90◦ or θB = 0◦ respectively [12].
3.1.4 Magnetic Flux Density
Magnetic flux density is nothing but the ratio of magnetic flux to the surface area.
Magnetic flux density is also called as Induction. The unit of magnetic flux density




The magnetic flux density B and the magnetic field intensity H are related as follows.
B = µH (3.5)
where µ is the permeability of the magnetic material. Permeability is a property that
describes the magnetic flux conductivity of a magnetic material. It can be given as
the product of relative and the free space permeability i.e. µ = µrµ0. The perme-
ability of the free space µ0 has a constant value of 4π ∗ 10−7 H/m and the value of
relative permeability µr is dependent on the magnetic material. The magnetic flux φ
follows the path of highest permeability.
3.1.5 Magnetic Flux Linkage
Magnetic flux linkage is nothing but the product of magnetic flux and the number
of turns in a given coil. The unit of magnetic flux linkage is Weber.Turn Wb.turn.
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Magnetic flux linkage is denoted by λ and is given as,
λ = Nφ = NAcB Wb.turn (3.6)
where N is the number of turns of the coil, φ is the magnetic flux, Ac is the cross-
sectional area of the core through which magnetic flux passes and B is the magnetic
flux density.
3.1.6 Mutual Inductance
Mutual inductance and coupling coefficient are the most important parameters which
characterize the link or coupling between two transformer windings. If current flows
through the primary winding, it results in the magnetic flux in primary winding and
some portion of it also pass through the secondary winding. The current flowing
through primary winding results in flux linkage inside the conductor and also which
links the windings known as internal self-inductance and external self-inductance re-
spectively. The sum of internal and external self-inductance is nothing but the leakage
inductance. The flux linkage which links the secondary winding and quantifies the
change in the current in secondary winding due to the change in current in the pri-
mary winding is called as Mutual Inductance. The mutual inductance is denoted by
M .
3.1.7 Magnetizing Inductance
When the coupling coefficient between the windings of the transformer is 1, the trans-
former is said to be perfectly coupled. As a result, there is no leakage flux and the
entire amount of magnetic flux at the primary links to the secondary side. However,
apart from coupling coefficient, there are many other parameters which can introduce
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leakages in transformer such as permeability and reluctance of the core. The perme-
ability of the core should be infinite and the core reluctance should be zero in order
to avoid leakages. In practice, core permeability and the core reluctance are finite.
Therefore, magnetizing inductance comes into the picture. The magnetizing induc-
tance can be placed on either primary or secondary side of the transformer. When
the output of the transformer is open circuited, an input current flows through the
magnetizing inductance on the primary side called as magnetizing current. Magne-
tizing current can be denoted by Lm.
3.1.8 Coupling Coefficient
The coupling coefficient is a dimensionless quantity which characterizes the distance
between the magnetic fields of two inductors. The value of coupling coefficient ranges
between 0 to 1. When the value of coupling coefficient is close to 1 then the windings
are said to be tightly coupled. In the case of tightly coupled transformers, mutual
flux is maximum and a very small amount of leakage flux is present. When the value
of coupling coefficient is close to 0 then the windings are said to be loosely coupled
and therefore the mutual flux is low and leakage flux is large. The coupling coefficient
is denoted by k.
3.1.9 Leakage Inductance
When there are irregularities in the coupling of the windings of transformer i.e. if
coupling coefficient is less than 1 i.e. (k < 1), leakage inductances are introduced.
Primary side and secondary side leakage inductance can be denoted as Ll1 and Ll2
respectively. The leakage inductances are characterized by connecting in series con-
figuration with the windings of transformer. If the transformer is coupled with a
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circuit containing diode or transistor, then the leakage inductance may form a reso-
nant circuit with the diode junction capacitances or transistor capacitance which can
lead to distorted signals and eventually resulting in reduced transformer output. The
leakage inductances can be reduced by efficiently designing the cores and windings.
The windings should be as wide as possible and the insulation between them should
be low. If the windings are to be placed on one another then the overlapping should
be perfect. The thickness of the winding is directly proportional to the leakage induc-
tance i.e. lower the thickness of the winding, lower the leakage inductance. Leakage
inductance are closely related to the coupling coefficient and primary and secondary
inductance as shown below.
Ll1 = (1− k)L1 (3.7)
And,
Ll2 = (1− k)L2 (3.8)
where, k is the coupling coefficient, L1 and L2 are the primary and secondary induc-
tances of the transformer.
3.1.10 Magnetic Permeability
Magnetic permeability is a very important aspect of magnetics. Magnetic perme-
ability is a property of magnetic material which restores its domains in the magnetic
field. Magnetic permeability is also known as Electromagnetism. Permeability can
be expressed in various ways according to the applications.
Absolute permeability is defined as ratio of magnetic flux density B to the inten-
sity of magnetic field H. Absolute permeability is also known as Induced capacity.
Relative permeability is defined as the ratio of permeability of a specific medium or
absolute permeability to the permeability of free space. Permeability of free space
is denoted by µ0 and has constant value of 4π ∗ 10−7H/m. Relative permeability is
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a dimensionless quantity. Relative permeability can be denoted as µr. If magnetic
resistance is introduced in the magnetic core of the transformer, then the effective
permeability comes into existence. The effective permeability and the dimension of
the magnetic resistance (air gap) are dependent on each other. The magnetic materi-
als also experience diamagnetism which comes into picture when an external magnetic
field is applied to an object. Basically, diamagnetism causes a repulsive effect by cre-
ating a magnetic field in opposition to the externally applied magnetic field. Unlike
the diamagnets, paramagnets are attracted towards the magnetic material. The rel-
ative magnetic permeability of diamagnets is less than 1 whereas, paramagnets have
relative magnetic permeability greater than 1 and that for free space, insulators and
nonmagnetic materials relative magnetic permeability is equal to 1. Few examples
for diamagnets are copper, lead, silver and gold and that of ferromagnetic material
are iron, cobalt, nickel and their alloys.[13]
3.2 Magnetization and Hysteresis
The process of magnetization is nothing but aligning of the domains in the ferro-
magnetic material upon the presence of the external field. The magnetization is
characterized by two most important parameters i.e. magnetic field density B and
magnetic field strength H. When an external field is applied to the magnetic material,
magnetic field strength of the material starts rising and in accordance, its magnetic
field density also increases. However, the number of domain dipoles aligned and the
ability of the magnetic material to respond to field strength are inversely proportional
i.e. if the number of domain dipoles aligned are increased the magnetic material starts
losing its capability to respond to its increased field strength. As a result, at some
point, the magnetic material has no effect on increasing field strength. This situation
is called magnetic core saturation.
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The relationship between magnetic field density B and magnetic field strength H
for a particular magnetic material is known as B-H curve or magnetization curve.
The magnetization is also called as Hysteresis. The slope of the B-H curve is highly
dependent on the magnetic dipoles. When there is no external field applied, dipoles
are in arbitrary position as a result of which the magnetic field density B is zero at
this condition. Now, when an external field is applied, domains start to align and the
process of magnetization begins. At this point, the magnetic field density B increases
with increasing magnetic field strength H. However, when the dipoles are perfectly
aligned, the magnetic material starts saturating and the rate at which flux density
increases goes down. If the external field is detached, the flux level doesn’t go to its
initial level instead it reduces to a residual level. This is called as residual flux density
or remanence. In order to get the flux density to its initial level, demagnetization
of the material needs to be done. Demagnetization is simply applying the opposite
external field to the magnetic material, which can be achieved by reversing the spins
of magnetic domains or shifting the domain walls. In the process of demagnetiza-
tion, the dipoles are aligned in opposite fashion which leads to saturation of magnetic
material in the opposite direction. The negative or opposite magnetic field intensity
applied in order to reduce the flux density to zero is called as the coercive force. The
magnetization curve represents low value of reluctance at low values of magnetic field
strength H and high reluctance at the saturation region of the magnetic material.
The magnetic flux of magnetic materials has the property of choosing the shortest
magnetic path length (MPL) when excited from the demagnetized state. The na-
ture of the hysteresis loop differs for soft and hard magnetic materials. For the hard
ferromagnetic material such as permanent magnets, the area under the loop is wide
because the magnetic walls cannot be moved easily whereas for the soft ferromagnetic
materials the magnetic walls are easily adjustable which makes the area under the
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loop narrow. The area under the hysteresis loop is a very significant parameter in
calculating the hysteresis loss for a magnetic material. The area enclosed by the loop
is an account of the energy required by the material to complete the hysteresis cycle.
In other words, the area enclosed by the loop is equal to the energy loss per volume
for one cycle. The energy loss also depends on the magnitude of magnetic flux density
B and frequency. When the frequency and the magnitude of flux density increases
so do the area enclosed by the loop increases which leads to increased energy loss.
Hence, an ideal or lossless magnetic core for transformer should possess very narrow
hysteresis.[13]
3.2.1 Losses in Magnetic Components
Hysteresis losses
Losses generally occur in the magnetic core of the transformer. These losses are
known as core losses. In high-frequency applications, core losses and increased core
temperature make the systems inefficient. Hysteresis loss, eddy current loss and
conduction loss together form the core loss. In magnetic materials, when magneto
motive force (MMF) is removed, not all the energy of magnetic field is returned to the
circuit. This loss of energy loss associated with aligning and adjusting the magnetic
moments in the core of the material is called as Hysteresis. Larger the area enclosed
by the hysteresis loop, the more hysteresis loss. When the alternating current around
the winding is varied, there is a flow of energy from source to the coil and vice versa.
But, the flow flowing from the source to the coil is greater than the energy returned
to source. This difference between energy is termed as core loss which can be further
categorized into hysteresis and eddy current loss.
Hysteresis loop represents the behavior of magnetic flux density B and magnetic
field strength H. When the magnetic field strength is increased from zero to its maxi-
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mum value, the external circuit transfers the energy to the coil and when the magnetic
field strength is decreased to zero from the maximum value, energy is returned from
the coil to external circuit. However, there is a difference between energy supplied
to the coil and energy returned to the coil. This energy difference is the energy lost
in the core of magnetic material. There is alignment and adjusting of magnetic do-
mains involved in the magnetic material which causes friction forces. As a result, to
compensate the friction forces, some energy is absorbed into the core of the magnetic
material.[13]
Eddy Current Losses
According to Faraday’s law, a time-varying magnetic field induces a voltage in the




This induced voltage generates currents in the core called as Eddy currents. The
losses associated with eddy currents are called as eddy current losses. The eddy cur-
rents flow in a circular fashion. The resistivity of the core plays a very important role
in the generation of the eddy currents. The variation in the magnetic field lets the
eddy currents generate but the resistivity of the core is a controlling factor. In other
words, if the core of the transformer is built using high resistivity material then the
generation of eddy currents is lower. Eventually, eddy current losses are lower. The
resistivity of the core is directly proportional to the temperature. As temperature
increases, the collision between the electrons increases which in turn decreases the
mobility of the electrons. As a result, the resistivity of the material increases. The
effects of eddy current losses on the core of the transformer include increased core
temperature, widening of the hysteresis and power dissipation. Since eddy currents
are basically dependent upon the resistivity of the material they also rely on the ge-
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ometry of the core. The magnitude and shape of the inductor current also have an
impact of the eddy currents. There are two eddy current effects namely skin effect
and proximity effect.[13]
Skin Effect
Skin effect is a self-inflicting effect caused by the magnetic field of its own induced
current. At high frequencies, skin effect causes non-uniform density of current in
the conductors. The occurrence of skin effect is due to the penetration of conductor
carrying time-varying current in its own magnetic field which gives rise to eddy cur-
rents in the conductor itself. These eddy currents produce a secondary magnetic field
that opposes the primary magnetic field and an extra circulating current is generated
when a time-varying current flows through the conductor. However, the density of
the current at the surface of the conductor is more and it gradually decreases as we
move towards the center of the conductor. In other words, the interior of the wire
or conductor is not involved in the conduction of current. At very high frequencies,
the entire current flows through the narrow surface of the conductor leading to power
loss. This phenomenon is known as Skin effect.
At high frequencies, the magnetic field does not penetrate into the interior of the
conductor. The degree to which the magnetic field can penetrate into the interior
of the conductor is known as depth of penetration or skin depth. Skin depth is
dependent upon various parameters such as permeability, frequency, and resistivity
of the material. Temperature of the conductor also has an impact on the skin depth
since, temperature and the resistivity are proportional to each other.






where δω is the skin depth, ρω is the resistivity of the material, µ is the permeability
and f is the operating frequency [12].
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Proximity Effect
The electromagnetic induction in the conductor is caused due to its own time-varying
current or due to other adjacent conductors. The literal meaning of proximity is
closeness. The ability of the conductor to carry current at high frequency is affected
by the closeness of the other current carrying conductor. In other words, proxim-
ity effect occurs when an alternating current in the nearby conductors results in a
time-varying magnetic field and induces a circulating current inside the conductor.
Proximity effect is inflicted by the currents in the nearby conductors whereas skin
effect is a self-inflicting phenomenon. Eddy currents are inevitably introduced in the
conductor by time-varying magnetic field regardless whether the conductor carries
current or not. If the conductor carries current, both skin effect and proximity effect
come into the picture, producing skin effect eddy current and proximity effect eddy
current which collectively forms total eddy current. If the conductor does not carry
current, then proximity effect eddy current is induced. The main drawback of the
proximity effect is the non-uniform distribution of current density in the cross section
of the conductor. The non-uniform distribution of current density causes an increase
in winding loss at high frequency. The magnetic fields of the adjacent conductors may
add or subtract when the conductors are brought into close proximity of each other.
However, the degree of proximity effect depends on several parameters including fre-
quency of operation, shape, and size of the conductor, configuration of conductors
and spacing between them. If the winding has many layers, then the proximity effect
dominates over the skin effect [12].
3.3 Transformer
Transformers are magnetic devices which are used to transfer energy from one circuit
to another. They establish this transfer through the magnetic field. Transformers
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are composed of two or more mutually coupled windings. Windings are nothing but
the set of conductor turns that conduct same amount of current. If the windings are
sharing a common magnetic flux, then they are said to be mutually coupled windings.
Transformers can be designed with or without a magnetic core. The main purpose of
the transformer is to step-up or step-down alternating voltage suitable for the appli-
cation. The basic fundamentals of the transformer are based on Faraday’s law and
on ferromagnetic properties of the core. According to Faraday’s law, if there is a
change in the current of one winding, the mutually coupled windings will experience
the change in magnetic flux which in turn induces the voltage between terminals of
windings. The transformer has many different functions such as it can be used as
an impedance matching circuitry. Furthermore, it can be used to provide DC elec-
tric isolation and also to store and transfer magnetic energy. The amount of energy
transfer by the transformer is dependent on various parameters such as magnetic flux
density, operating frequency, and temperature. Transformer can be constructed using
two coils wound around on an iron or ferrite magnetic core. Generally, the coil with
the source is referred to as primary winding and the coil with load is referred to as
secondary winding. A time-varying current flows through the primary winding and
produces a time-varying magnetic flux in both the windings. The time-varying mag-
netic flux further induces a voltage in the secondary winding. The common magnetic
flux between primary and secondary winding is referred to as mutual flux. When
two coils are in close proximity to each other such that the magnetic field from one
links with the another resulting in the induced voltage into the second coil and this
interaction between two coils is called as mutual inductance [12].
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Figure 3.1: Ideal transformer [12]
3.3.1 Ideal Transformers
The Fig. 3.1 represents the ideal model of the transformer. Basically, real trans-
formers experience losses such as core loss, copper loss, and winding loss. But, Ideal
transformer does not exhibit any losses. Ideal transformers do not have any leakage
inductance; it means that all the magnetic energy is transferred from primary to the
secondary winding. The windings of the ideal transformer are purely inductive. The
mutual inductance and the self-inductance of the ideal transformer are infinite. The
coupling between the coils is a very important factor which affects the performance
of the transformer. In the case of an ideal transformer, the coupling between the coils
is perfect. The winding resistances are zero. The core permeability is infinite.[12]
3.3.2 Non-Ideal Transformers
The Fig. 3.2 represents the schematic of non-ideal transformer. Non-ideal transform-
ers are nothing but the real transformers. Non-ideal transformers are not perfectly
coupled as a result of which, several losses and leakages are occurred such as primary
and secondary leakage inductances. The primary and secondary winding resistances
are non-zero in case of non-ideal transformers. Due to weak coupling between the
coils, the amount of flux delivered to the secondary winding is not equal to that of
the primary which leads to leakage flux. Therefore, the total magnetic flux is the
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Figure 3.2: Non ideal transformer [12]
combination of mutual flux and the leakage flux. The efficiency of the non-ideal
transformers is hampered due to the existence of winding resistances. The effect of
winding resistances on the efficiency of the transformer is inevitable. Ideally, the
voltage at the output of the transformer should be in accordance with the induced
EMF at the input, but in the case of the non-ideal transformer, the output voltage
is not equal to the induced EMF. However, one way to minimize the effect of wind-
ing resistance is an addition of lumped resistance in series with each winding. The
magnitude of lumped resistance should be equal to the winding resistance.
As we discussed earlier, in the case of non-ideal transformers, out of the total
flux produced on the primary side, a small fraction of the flux does not link to the
secondary side, known as leakage flux. Even the leakage flux is a small fraction, the
effect of the leakage flux on the efficiency of the transformer cannot be ignored. The
leakage flux can occur in both primary as well as secondary windings. The fraction of
flux which is common to both windings is known as mutual flux. Hence, the efficiency
of the transformer degrades as more and more leakage flux is produced.
Apart from, the existence of winding resistance and the leakage flux, there is one
more factor responsible for the inefficient operation of the transformer and i.e. fi-
nite permeability. Ideally, the permeability of the transformer should be infinite to
achieve 100% efficiency but it is not practically possible. The practical transformers
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have relatively high reluctance i.e. low or finite permeability. The permeability of the
transformer simply defines the amount of current to be drawn from the mains which
in turn produces the necessary MMF to establish the desired flux. Therefore, if the
core of the transformer is of finite permeability then the current drawn from mains
would be finite. The finite permeability of the core of the transformer results in the
core losses eventually leading to inefficient operation[13] [12].
3.4 Magnetic Coil Design Considerations
The transformer design procedure involves many constraints such as output power,
efficiency, weight, size and operating frequency. While designing the transformer,
the requirements can be specified in terms of output power, efficiency or the operat-
ing frequency. Therefore, depending upon the specifications the approach to design
transformer varies. The design procedure of the transformer starts with designing
individual components to the best of their ability. One of the most important con-
straints is the output power of the transformer and can be given as the product of
the voltage at which the transformer is operating and the maximum current demand.
In the same way, the efficiency of the transformer is related to the losses incurred in
the components of the transformer, the secondary winding of the transformer should
be designed in such a way that it delivers to the load within the specified limits, the
temperature of the environment in which the transformer is being used plays a very
important role. The maximum permissible temperature rise should be taken into
consideration while designing the transformer.
As we know, the material used to design the core of the transformer is one of
the most vital parameters. Each core material has its unique characteristics such
as cost, temperature requirement, size, cost, and efficiency range. While designing
the transformer, the core material to be used is sometimes specified or it is expected
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to be chosen according to the requirements. For example, the aerospace applica-
tions always aim for minimization of volume, and weight, so the designer should take
into consideration these specific characteristics of the core material. Nowadays, al-
most all the electronics applications are built keeping in mind the cost, volume and
weight minimization. Even the wire conductors which are wound over the core of
the transformers are characterized according to the required applications. The wire
conductors are categorized based on the size, diameter of the conductor, operating
frequency, current carrying capacity etc. But, practically, it is not always possible for
the designers to achieve balance between all the characteristics then there is a need
of certain tradeoffs.
Depending upon the transformer applications, the significance of the parameters
varies. For example, if it is desired for a transformer to have reduced volume and
weight. Then one way to achieve this is operating the transformer at high frequen-
cies but at the cost of degradation in efficiency. Another way to achieve the reduced
volume and weight dimensions for the transformer, and also when using the high fre-
quency is undesirable, is to choose an efficient core material which will not harm the
efficiency. But, selecting an efficient core material may lead to increased cost of the
design. In summary, many tradeoffs between the parameters are executed to achieve
the desired design goals[13].
3.4.1 Magnetic Wire
The windings of the transformers are made up of magnetic wire. The magnetic wire
can be wound around the conductor in any shape such as round, square, rectangular
and foil. The magnetic wire has solid copper and coating of insulation. The layer
of insulation coating provides thermal resistance to the magnetic wire. The coat-
ing of insulation of the magnetic wire remains exposed and may experience thermal
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overloads based on the applications. Therefore, in order to have a long life of mag-
netic devices, the selection of the coating of insulation is very crucial. As per the
applications, different shapes of the magnetic wire are employed. For example, the
foil, square or rectangular shaped magnetic wires are best candidates for high-current
applications. When the transformer is designed with a uneven number of turns of the
windings, then the foil shaped copper winding establishes a good coupling between
the windings. There are many electrical, mechanical and thermal advantages associ-
ated with the application of foil shaped copper winding. Generally, in high-frequency
applications, there are several losses involved in the core of the transformer. The rea-
son behind these losses is skin and proximity effect. In order to overcome these losses,
a special kind of wire is developed with the help of many small strands known as Litz
wire. The term Litz is a German word, meaning woven wire. Litz wire is constructed
by insulating the small strands together and connecting them externally in a parallel
fashion. One disadvantage of the Litz wire is that, it is three times expensive than
the normal solid copper wire.[12]
3.4.2 Wire Insulation
The bare copper wire used for the windings in the transformers is vulnerable and may
undergo several thermal shocks. Also, when the bare copper wire is wound in turns
on the conductor, it may experience short circuits between the turns. Therefore, in
order to overcome these problems, the bare copper wire is provided with an insulation
film. The insulation film to be used is dependent on the thickness of the bare copper







3.4.3 Wire Insulation Factor:
The wire insulation factor is dependent on the inner and outer diameter of the bare
wire. The Fig. 3.3 represents the cross section of the magnetic wire. The inner




since the total wire cross section comprises of bare copper wire as well as the corre-






where, t is the thickness of the wire insulation, di and do is the inner and outer
diameter of the wire respectively. The insulation factor can be defined as ratio of












3.4.4 Air and Wire Insulation Factor
As we discussed earlier, the bare wire has many different shapes such as round, foil,
square, rectangular etc. Depending upon the shape of the wire used, there are several
ways in which the bare wire can be arranged. For example, the round bare wire
can be arranged in triangular pattern or in square pattern. The area covered by the
insulation of the bare wire and the air is known as cross section area of cell Acell. The
air and wire insulation factor can be defined as ratio of cross section area of bare wire
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Figure 3.3: Cross section of the magnetic wire [12]





The air and wire insulation factor varies according to the pattern implemented, quality
of the wire and also on the tension provided in the wire. The cross section of the
cell varies according to the pattern used. For example, the basic cell of the winding
with triangular pattern can be shown in Fig. 3.4. The cross section of the cell for the
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Similarly, the cross section of the cell for the square pattern of the wire can be given
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Figure 3.4: Cross section of cell of winding with triangular pattern [12]
as follows.
Acell = (do)2 = (di + 2t)2 (3.18)
















The basic cell of the winding with square pattern can be shown in Fig. 3.5
3.4.5 Air Factor
When the bare wire which is to be wound on the conductor of the transformer is
provided with an insulation film, the area between the insulation film and the effective
cell is filled with air. This area can be defined as ratio of cross section of the bare
wire with insulation to the cross section of the cell and is known as air factor. Air






Figure 3.5: Cross section of cell of winding with square pattern [12]
Alternatively, the air factor can also be defined as ratio of wire and air insulation



















3.4.6 Window Utilization Factor
Copper is the main conducting material in the transformer design. However, there
are several designs available for the core of the transformer based on the shapes and
sizes. For example, toroidal cores (TC), they offer a reduction in electromagnetic
interference (EMI). These cores are the best candidates for designing coupled induc-
tors and EMI filters. Pot cores (PC) consists of the plastic coil former known as the
bobbin. PC are available in both with and without air gap provision. The appli-
cations dealing with high frequency and low current inductors and transformers are
main clients for pot cores (PC). However, PC have poor heat removal factor. Power
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quality (PQ) cores and rectangular modular (RM) cores are revised version of the pot
cores (PC). These cores are best suitable for switch-mode power supplies (SMPS),
DC-DC converters, matching transformers etc. EE cores are the widely used cores
in transformers. EE cores are constructed using pairs of E cores. The construction
of economical transformer design (ETD) cores is similar to the EE cores. The appli-
cations of the EE cores range from 5 W to 10 kW. Apart from these, there are cut
cores which consist of two equal halves. The examples of cut cores are CC and UU
cores. There are two important parameters associated with the cut cores and those
are cross section area Ac and window area of the magnetic path Wa. The shapes
of the corners of the cut cores differ depending upon the type of the core i.e. CC
cores have round shaped corners and UU cores have sharp shaped corners. EI cores,
EC cores, ER cores, UI cores and planer cores are some of the other examples of the
magnetic cores[12].
While designing the core for the power transformer, it is very important to have
insight into the amount of copper in the effective window area. The amount of copper
deposited in the window area of the core is impacted by parameters like insulation film
provided to the wire, the type of the core used because the window area varies with
the core type, the insulation between the windings if multilayer winding is employed
for the transformer. Even the quality of the wire and the workmanship are some
of the factors affecting the amount of copper. The measure of the amount of the
copper in the effective window area of the core of the transformer can be given by
window utilization factor Ku. The window utilization factor Ku is dependent on all
the above-mentioned parameters. Fig. 3.6 represents the window cross-sectional area
and window utilization factor of EE core. The window utilization factor Ku can be
described as ratio of bare conductor area ACu to the core window area Wa and can
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Figure 3.6: Window area of EE core (a) Window cross-sectional area. (b) Window
utilization factor Ku [12]
.





The bare conductor area ACu is nothing but the area acquired by the cross section of
wire and number of turns implemented together i.e. ACu = NAw, where, N denotes
the number of turns and Aw is the cross section of the wire. Alternatively, the window





We already discussed that the Litz wire is built combining multiple individual strands
together. Therefore, if the transformer is built by the core consisting of Litz wire then
the window utilization factor of the core mainly depends upon the number of strands
and also on the cross section area of the individual strands. Therefore, the window
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Figure 3.7: Window area of the toroidal core (a) Window cross-sectional area. (b)
Window utilization factor Ku [12].







where Sn indicates the number of strands used to build wire and Awso indicates the
area of the individual strand. The core window area Wa varies with the shape of the
core employed and it also decides the current carrying capability of the transformer.
The window utilization factor differs for the inductors and transformers i.e. generally
the value for window utilization factor for the inductor is 0.3 and that for the trans-
former is 0.4. The value for the window utilization factor for the toroidal core ranges
between 0.15-0.25. Fig. 3.7 represents the window cross -sectional area and window
utilization factor of the toroidal core.
3.5 Area Product (Ap) Method
In the previous section, we discussed some of the considerations while designing the
transformer. Now, we will look forward to some of the design procedures for the
transformers. The design procedure for the inductor and the transformer comprises
of choosing the method to select core, selection of core and winding conductor. There
are some of the recognized strategies which can be implemented while selecting the
core of the transformer such as Area product method Ap and Core geometry coefficient
method kg. Apart from the method to select the core, there are several parameters
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such as core material, the relative permeability of the core, the maximum amplitude
of the magnetic flux density and operating frequency, which should be taken into
consideration. However, after selection of the core based upon one of the mentioned
methods, the final step is the winding conductor selection, which comprises of choosing
conductor size, conductor shape, conductor insulation, etc,.
The area product method mainly deals with the effective window area and cross
section area of the core. The area product method is simple and straightforward.
However, being simple, the method does not guarantee optimal design of magnetic
elements. As we discussed earlier, there are several design requirements such as
inductance, peak current and the RMS current which must be met while designing
the inductors. Whereas, the frequency of operation, as well as the Volt-Ampere rating,
should be kept in mind while designing the transformers. The material used while
constructing the core and the windings of the transformers also play a very important
role in the reduction of losses and core saturation. While selecting the material for
winding conductor, the current density of the material Jm is one of the vital element.
Current density Jm is dependent on the cross section area of the winding conductor Aw
and the corresponding current. Another important consideration while selecting the
core of the transformer is the flux density Bm. The optimum value of the flux density
Bm ensures the designer that there would be minimum core saturation. Finally, while
manufacturing the actual transformers, the factors such as window utilization factor,
air and insulation factor, quality of the material and workmanship are some of the
constraints.[14]
We will derive the equation for area product method for sinusoidal inductor current
and operating frequency of 6.78 MHz. We earlier discussed the magnetic flux linkage
in the transformer, which can be given as follows.[15]
λ = Nφ = NAcB (3.28)
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But, we can represent the peak magnetic flux linkage as the product of maximum
sinusoidal inductor current and the corresponding inductance. So, the magnetic flux
linkage in terms of inductor current can be given as follows.
λpk = Nφpk = NAcBpk = LILmax (3.29)
The amplitude of the sinusoidal inductor voltage is the product of the angular fre-
quency and the magnetic flux linkage and can be given as follows.
Vm = ωNφ = ωNAcBm (3.30)
It is important to know the current density while selecting the winding conductor.






The cross section area of the winding conductor for the transformer is dependent
on the diameter of the bare conductor wire di. The cross section of the winding




When the core and winding conductor both are selected, the next important task
is to calculate the number of turns for the optimal design of the transformer. The
number of turns N can be calculated with the help of cross section area of winding
conductor, window utilization factor and window area of the core. A number of turns




The number of turns is also indirectly dependent on the current density and the










There is a magnetic field generated in the transformer and the maximum magnetic
energy generated in the field is controlled by the inductance and the current through






The area product is also known as ferrite-copper area product. The value of the
area product is widely used by manufacturers to estimate the dimensions of the core.
In order to calculate the area product, it is necessary to determine the value of the
window area of the core Wa and cross-section area of the core Ac. The cross-section
area of the core can be calculated by rearranging the above equation (3.33) and can





The core window area must be sufficient enough to incorporate the bare conductor,
insulation film on the wires, bobbin (if any), space between the turns for the air. The
core window area can be expressed by rearranging the above equation (3.33) and can







Now, the area product can be expressed as the product of the cross-section area of the
core and the window area. Combining equations (3.35) and (3.36), we can determine
the area product.








the area product Ap is inversely proportional to the flux density, window utilization
factor and the current density of the winding conductor. The maximum value of
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flux density is not only affected by the losses occurred in the core but the rise in
temperature of the core also reduces the flux density value. The winding area is a
physical attribute of the core and it can be similar to different cores but, the values
of dimensions like heights and widths of the cores may be different. It is obvious that
if the window area of the core is narrow then there would be losses due to proximity
effect. In order to minimize these losses, it is recommended that the window of the
core should be wide. Moreover, the cores with wide window area also minimize the
winding AC losses. The area product gives an insight of both current and magnetic
flux conduction ability of the core. The current conduction capability of the core
can be described by the window area parameter and the magnetic flux conduction
capability is related to the cross-section area of the core.
Further, the magnetic energy stored Wm in the magnetic field proves very useful
in calculating some of the important parameters such as apparent power and quality
factor. The apparent power PQ can be described by sinusoidal current and voltage
through inductor and can be given as follows.[15]
PQ =
1
2VmIL = fWm (3.38)
where Vm and IL denotes the sinusoidal voltage and current through inductor respec-
tively. f is the operating frequency and Wm is the magnetic energy stored in the
magnetic field.
Generally, the loaded quality factor deals with the resonant circuits. We know that
the resonant circuits can be series or parallel depending upon the placement of the
passive components like inductor, capacitor, and resistor. The Fig. 3.8 illustrates
the series and parallel resonant circuits. The loaded quality factor for the resonant












Figure 3.8: Resonant Circuits. (a) Series resonant circuit. (b) Parallel resonant
circuit. [15]
where Po is the power delivered at the output of the transformer and ω is the angular
frequency of operation. For the resonant inductors, the value for the loaded quality
factor value is same irrespective of the fact that, whether the circuit is series resonant
or parallel resonant.[15]
3.6 Component Values
We will consider Fig. 3.2 for the calculation of component values. The component
values for the design of the transformer are calculated following the design example
from [12]. The first step to calculate the area product is to have knowledge about
the amount of magnetic energy stored in the magnetic field of the transformer. We
know that the magnetic energy in the magnetic field is dependent on the value of
the inductor and the current through the inductor. Therefore, the magnetic energy
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since we now calculated the magnetic energy, the next step is to know the typical
values of the parameters such as window utilization factor, optimum flux density and
current density of the wiring conductor. The typical value of the window utilization
factor ranges from 0.2 to 0.8. The low value of the window utilization factor indicates
that the coil is wound loosely and there is a large free space for the winding arm.
The example for the loosely wound coil is the core with bobbin. On the contrary,
when the value of the window utilization factor is high as 0.8, it indicates that the
coil is wound very tightly and there is not much free space left in the window area.
The example for the tightly wound coil is the toroidal core [16]. The value of window
utilization factor for the current design is considered as 0.3.
The magnetic flux density is measured in Tesla (T). The magnetic flux density is
a very important parameter considering the core saturation losses in the transformer.
The maximum value of the magnetic flux density Bm should be less than that of satu-
ration magnetic flux density Bs (i.e. Bm < Bs). The magnetic flux density is related
to temperature. Specifically, the magnetic flux density is inversely proportional to the
temperature i.e. when the temperature increases, the magnetic flux density decreases
for example, the magnetic flux density for the ferrite core at room temperature is
around 0.5 T and as temperature is increased to 100◦ then the magnetic flux density
reduces to 0.3 T. The value of the magnetic flux density for the current design of the
transformer is considered as 0.25 T.
The value of the current density majorly depends on the type of winding wire
chosen. The length of wire and also the number of turns also have the significant
impact on the value of current density. Generally, the uniform current density is
measured in terms of A/mm2 . When the length of wire is less than 1 m and even the
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number of turns are less, then the value of maximum RMS uniform current density
ranges from Jrms(max)= 6-10 A/mm2 . On the other hand, when the length of wire is
greater than 1m and the number of turns are greater, then the value of maximum RMS
uniform current density is Jrms(max)= 5 A/mm2 . The value of the maximum RMS
uniform current density for the current design is considered as 5 A/mm2 . Initially,
the area product defined in is restricted to the resonant inductors. Therefore, the
area product for the transformer can be expressed as follows,




Since the value of the area product is determined, there are several important aspects
to be taken care of while selecting the core. These parameters include type of the core,
the material of the core, the shape of the core, the cross-section of the core, volume
and length of the core. Even the relative permeability of the material is essential.
Once the area product is determined, the window area of the core can be calculated
with the help of cross-section area of the core. The window area of the core is the





Furthermore, the self-inductances of the primary and secondary windings of the trans-
former can be calculated with the help of the magnetizing inductance Lm and the
coupling coefficient k. The value of the coupling coefficient k also has an impact on
the distance between two coils. The value of coupling coefficient ranges from 0 to 1.





The secondary side of the transformer can be reflected on the primary side by the
reflection principle. The reflection principle needs the turns ratio of the windings.
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The turns ratio n is related to the ratio of self-inductance and also to the number of
turns associated with primary and secondary windings. The value of the turns ratio














The leakage inductances for both primary and secondary can be determined with the
help of self-inductances and coupling coefficient. The primary leakage inductance can
be given as follows,
Ll1 = (1− k)L1 (3.46)
Similarly, the secondary leakage inductance can be given as follows,
Ll2 = (1− k)L2 (3.47)
We know that the magnetizing inductances are part of non-ideal transformers. When
the coupling between the coil is not perfect then the magnetizing inductances arises in
the transformer. The magnetizing inductances can be on either sides of the windings.
The value of the magnetizing inductance mainly depends on the relative permeability,
the cross-section area of the core, the number of turns, length of the core and air gap.









where µ0 and µrc are the absolute and relative permeability of the core respectively.
The value of the absolute permeability is constant at µ0 = 4π ∗ 10−7 H/m and the
value of the relative permeability of the core is material dependent. N1 are the number
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of turns of the primary side winding. lc and lg denote the length of the core and the
length of the air gap.
Similarly, the magnetizing inductance of the secondary winding can be determined.
All the parameters for the determination of the secondary magnetizing is similar to
that of primary except the number of turns. The secondary magnetizing inductance









N2 are the number of turns of the secondary side winding.
The selection of winding wire is the next step. The selection of the wire incorporates
several aspects such as the cross section area of the wire, length, and diameter of
wire. The cross section area of the winding wire can be defined as current through





The bare diameter of the wire is dependent on the cross section area of the wire. The






We know that the current flows through the skin of the conductor. The effective
resistance of the conductor mainly controls the current flow on the skin of the con-
ductor. At high frequencies, the effective resistance increases which result in decrease
effective cross section of the conductor. However, the magnetic field produced due to
the induced current does not penetrate completely into the conductor. The measure
of the degree of penetration of the magnetic field into the conductor is known as skin










where ρω is the resistivity of the material, µ is the permeability and f is the operating
frequency.
There are several parameters involved in choosing the winding wire of the appropriate
gauge such as resistance, current carrying capability, the number of turns and the
cross section area. The turns of the winding area have an impact on the size of
the transformer. Therefore, a parameter, mean turn length is essentially calculated.
Mean turn length (MTL) is nothing but the measure of the average amount of length
of wire is required to complete turn. The mean turn length (MTL) varies according
to the shape of the core. For toroidal cores, the mean turn length can be given as
follows.
MTL = lT =
π(outer diameter + inner diameter)
2 (3.53)
On the other hand, for EE cores, the mean turn length can be given as follows.
MTL = lT = 4(outer diameter) (3.54)
since the average length of the winding wire is calculated. Now, the total length of the
primary and secondary winding needs to be determined. The length of the primary
and secondary winding can be calculated with the help of mean turn length and the
number of turns. The length of the primary winding can be given as follows.
lwp = N1lT (3.55)
Similarly, the length of the secondary winding can be given as follows.
lws = N2lT (3.56)
where N1 and N2 are the number of turns for primary and secondary windings re-
spectively.
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The resistance of the winding wire can be defined with the help of mean turn length
(MTL), the cross section of wire, the number of turns and resistivity of the winding
wire material. In most of the cases, copper is used as winding wire material. The
resistivity of the copper is ρcu = 1.724 ∗ 10−8 (Ω.m). The resistance for the primary
















where Aw is the cross section area of the wire.
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The table 5 comprises of component values of transformer designed for current-
driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier and voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS)
rectifier. *CD-Current-driven, VD-Voltage-driven
Table 5: Component values of transformer.
Parameters (D) CD ZVS rectifier VD ZCS rectifier
Area product (Ap) 0.59 cm4 0.59 cm4
Magnetic energy (Wm) 0.5531 mJ 0.5531 mJ
Magnetizing inductance (Lm) 22.43 µH 72.61 µH
Primary self-inductance (L1) 45 µH 150 µH
Secondary self-inductance (L2) 30 µH 100 µH
Primary leakage inductance (Ll1) 22.43 µH 72.61 µH
Secondary leakage inductance (Ll2) 15 µH 50 µH
Number of primary turns (N1) 36 66
Number of secondary turns (N2) 30 56
Turns ratio (n) 1.2 1.17
Area of primary winding wire (Awp) 1.404 mm2 0.7806 mm2
Diameter of conductor (di) 1.3372 mm 0.9969 mm
Window area of core (Wa) 70.91 mm2 70.91 mm2
Skin depth (δω) 0.0254 mm 0.0254 mm
Peak magnetic flux density (Bpk) 0.0507 T 0.0517 T
Mutual inductance (M) 18.37 µH 61.23 µH
Mean turn length (MTL) 37.6 mm 37.6 mm
Length of primary winding (lwp) 1400 mm 2500 mm
Length of secondary winding (lws) 1200 mm 2200 mm
Primary winding resistance (rwp) 0.0293 Ω 0.0523 Ω
Secondary winding resistance (rws) 0.0251 Ω 0.0460 Ω
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3.7 Maximum Efficiency Criterion
The efficiency of the transformer is hindered by losses such as magnetic losses and
copper losses. The magnetic losses are generally caused by the improper selection
of material for the core, core cross-sectional area or shape of the core. Due to this
reason, magnetic losses can be also termed as core losses. As we discussed earlier,
the eddy current loss and the hysteresis loss fall under the core loss category. We
know that, while designing the transformer the frequency of operation, flux density
and the material used for the core remains constant. Therefore, the losses emerging
from these parameters are bound to occur. For this reason, the magnetic losses of
the transformer can be also termed as fixed losses. However, the core losses can be
minimized by choosing the material with optimum magnetic characteristics for the
core design and also by minimizing the thickness of the lamination.
The copper losses are also known as electric-power loss. When there is a dissipation
of power from the primary and secondary windings then the copper losses are said to
have occurred. The copper losses are dependent on the current flowing through the
windings and also on the corresponding resistance. Due to this reason, the copper
losses are also known as I2R losses. However, as the number of windings or the load
increases so the square of the current will increase resulting in increased core losses.
Generally, the copper losses are termed as variable losses.
In order to account the efficiency of the transformer, it is necessary to have the
measure of losses occurred in the transformer. The equivalent series resistance (ESR)
associated with the components of the transformer accounts for the respective losses.
When the transformer is not having any load at the output, then the efficiency of
the transformer is zero. However, When the load is introduced, the efficiency of the
transformer increases with the increasing load. The efficiency of the transformer has
a definite value and so any further increase in the value of load not only limits the
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efficiency but also forces it to drop off. The condition for achieving the maximum
efficiency of the transformer is that the amount of copper losses and the core losses
are equal. The load at which the amount of copper losses and core losses are equal is
said to be the optimum load.
We know that the total input power is a combination of output power and the
total losses incurred in the individual components. The efficiency of the transformer
can be given as the ratio of the output power to the input power. The efficiency of




= PO(PO + PLS)
(3.59)




The resonant inverters which includes switching of semi-conductor switches at zero
voltage (ZVS) or zero current (ZCS) are perfect examples of energy-saving converter
systems. They can operate at higher frequencies. Basically, there two types of Class-
E dc-ac inverters namely Class-E Zero Voltage Switching (ZVS) and Class-E Zero
Current Switching (ZCS) Inverters. The resonant inverters have wide applications
in high-frequency operations. Class-E inverters are termed as most efficient inverters
till date for power levels up to several kilowatts. The switching losses are virtually
zero since the switch voltage and current waveforms do not overlap each other which
leads to high efficiency. The Class-E inverter is easy to construct and has large power
handling capacity as compared to other inverters. The capability of Class-E inverter
to operate at high efficiency at fixed values of load and switching frequency makes it a
very good candidate for Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) applications. It is generally
used as a coil driver in an inductive link Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) applications.
The switching element is a very vital part of the Class-E inverter since it can directly
lead to displacement of the coils from optimum position. If the switching of Class-
E inverter is not initiated at optimum conditions, then large current and voltage
spikes may be developed leading to permanent damage of the switching elements.
In addition, if the Class-E inverter is operated at non-optimum conditions, then the
overall efficiency of the inverter will be degraded resulting in reduced output power
at the load. In order to resolve this problem certain tuning mechanisms can be
implemented.
If the wireless power transfer (WPT) system is to be build using the Class-E
inverter, then there are certain parameters which should be taken into account re-
garding the design of inverter. The distance between the coils, misalignment of coils,
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coupling coefficient etc. are some of the parameters which influence the efficiency of
the overall system. There are three ways to adjust the output power of WPT system
which are mentioned as follows:
1. By varying the switching frequency
2. By varying the duty cycle and
3. By varying the DC input voltage.
But, the efficiency of the system may be compromised if the method involving the
switching frequency variation is considered at light load conditions. The other two
methods deliver efficient results at light load conditions.[18] [19]
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4.2 Class-E Resonant ZVS Inverter
4.3 Circuit Description
The basic circuit of the Class-E resonant ZVS inverter is shown in fig. 4.1 which
consist of DC input voltage VI , MOSFET S, which acts a switch, dc-feed inductance
or choke inductor Lf , L − C − Ri series resonant circuit, and a voltage shaping
shunt capacitance C1. The switching of the MOSFET (switch) is determined by the
driver’s operating frequency given by f = ω2π . The shunt capacitance absorbs all
the capacitances in the circuit such as transistor output capacitance, choke parasitic
capacitance and stray capacitance. The load resistor Ri in the series resonant circuit
is an AC load. In order to neglect AC ripple on the DC supply current II , the choke
inductance is assumed to be high. When the switch is on, the shunt capacitance C1
gets short circuited and only the series resonant circuit L−C− Ri comes in action and
the voltage across switch falls to approximately zero and a non-zero switch current
flows through MOSFET. When the switch is in off condition, the series resonant
circuit includes shunt capacitance i.e. C1 − L− C − Ri and the difference between
currents through choke inductance and series resonant filter flows through the shunt
capacitance C1 producing the pulse shape voltage. The switching condition of the
MOSFET characterizes the load network of Class-E resonant ZVS inverter consisting
of two resonant frequencies and two loaded quality factors. When the switch is on,















Figure 4.1: Class-E resonant ZVS inverter.
respectively. When the switch is off, the resonant frequency and the loaded quality














respectively, where, Ceq = CC1C+C1 . The most important function of the inverter is the
zero voltage switching (ZVS) at the turn on of switch and one of the condition to
achieve the ZVS is that the operating frequency should be greater than the resonant
frequency i.e. f > fo1. In this situation, the series resonant circuit L − C − Ri
signifies the inductive load on the operating frequency. Therefore, the inductance
can be divided into two separate inductances namely, La and Lb. Out of the two
separate inductances, La resonates with capacitance C and the operating frequency



















4.4 Principle of Operation
There are basically three modes of operation of Class-E resonant ZVS inverter. The
modes of operation are dependent on the switch voltage and current waveforms.
The derivative of the switch voltage with respect to time is a vital parameter which
sets modes of zero voltage switching (ZVS) of Class-E inverter. The three modes of
operation can be expressed as dvs(ωt)
d(ωt) = 0,
dvs(ωt)
d(ωt) < 0 and
dvs(ωt)
d(ωt) > 0. The zero voltage
switching (ZVS) condition is satisfied when the switch voltage and the voltage across
shunt capacitance C1 goes to zero when the switch turns on. As a result of this, the
energy stored in the shunt capacitance C1 goes to zero reducing the turn-on switching
loss. The zero voltage switching (ZVS) can be given as vs(2π) = 0. The mode in which
the derivative of the switch voltage with respect to time is equal to zero i.e. dvs(ωt)
d(ωt) =
0 is known as optimum mode of operation because it satisfies the ZVS condition.
Whereas, the other two modes fall under sub-optimum mode of operation as they
impose some losses in the Class-E ZVS inverter. In the ZVS operation, the operating
frequency falls between the two resonant frequencies i.e. f > fo1 and f < fo2 where
f is the operating frequency and fo1 and fo2 are the resonant frequencies. As we
discussed earlier, the shape of the current and voltage waveforms also determines the
modes of operation of Class-E inverter, the main parameter involved in shaping the
current waveform is loaded quality factor (QL). The shape of the current waveform
is nearly sinusoidal when the value of loaded quality factor is high i.e. QL > 2.5 and
the shape of current waveform becomes nearly exponential function when the loaded
quality factor is low i.e. QL < 2.5.[18]
4.4.1 Optimum Operation
In Class-E resonant ZVS inverter, zero voltage switching (ZVS) is said to be achieved
when the voltage across switch goes to zero at the turn-on instance of MOSFET
(switch) i.e. vs(2π) = 0. The waveforms for the optimum operation are shown in
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Figure 4.2: Optimum operation of the Class-E resonant ZVS inverter.
Fig. 4.2. In addition, if the derivative of the switch voltage with respect to time
goes to zero at turn-on of switch, then zero derivative switching (ZDS) of the Class-
E resonant inverter is said to be achieved. The zero derivative switching (ZDS) is
also known as zero-slope switching. Both, the zero voltage switching (ZVS) and
the zero derivative switching (ZDS) fall under ’nominal’ condition. The operating
conditions at which maximum drain efficiency is achieved, nullifying all the losses is
said to be ’optimum’ condition. In practical situations, the components used in the
design of Class-E resonant inverter are non-ideal which results in reduced efficiency.
Therefore, the system is incapable of performing in optimum condition. One way to
get the nominal and optimum conditions closer is to choose components with smaller
parasitic. When the switch is on, the switch current is starts increasing gradually
from zero. The maximum switch current is denoted by ISM . When the turn-off
transition of the switch occurs, the switch current goes to zero and the switch voltage
starts increasing gradually from zero, reaching its maximum value i.e. VSM goes to
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zero at next turn-on instance of switch. In the optimum mode of operation, the
switch voltage and switch current is maintained on the positive side. The relation
between several components of the Class-E resonant inverter like the shunt capacitor
C1, inductance Lb, AC load resistance Ri and also operating frequency and duty cycle
all together determine the optimum operation. The AC load resistance Ri is a very
important parameter when the optimum operation of the Class-E resonant inverter is
desired. The AC load resistance Ri controls the amplitude of current IM of the series
resonant circuit L−C − Ri and also the voltage across the shunt capacitor C1. As a
result, the AC load resistanceRi should be optimum to achieve the optimum operation
of Class-E resonant inverter. The optimum AC load resistance can be termed as Ropt.
Therefore, the condition to achieve the optimum operation is Ri = Ropt. But, in
practical situations, either the AC load resistance Ri is less than the optimum AC
load resistance Ropt i.e. Ri < Ropt or the AC load resistance Ri is greater than the
optimum AC load resistance Ropt i.e. Ri > Ropt which presents a problem for the
optimum operation of the Class-E resonant inverter. When Ri < Ropt, the amplitude
of current IM through the series resonant circuit L − C − Ri as well as the voltage
drop across the shunt capacitor C1 goes higher than that for optimum operation. As
a result, at turn-on transition, the voltage across switch goes less than zero. On the
other hand, when Ri > Ropt, the amplitude of current IM through the series resonant
circuit L−C − Ri as well as the voltage drop across the shunt capacitor C1 is lower
than that for optimum operation. As a result, at turn-on transition, the voltage across
switch goes greater than zero. These situations impose turn-on switching losses in
transistor, because the energy stored in the shunt capacitor C1 during the turn-on
transition is dissipated in the form of heat. The turn-on switching losses contradict
the zero voltage switching (ZVS) operation of the class E resonant inverter. A small
modification in the switch of Class-E inverter can be used to overcome the turn-on
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switching losses in the inverter or to achieve zero voltage switching (ZVS) operation.
The modification includes adding an anti-parallel or series diode to the transistor
which guarantees the turn-on of switch at zero voltage for Ri ≤ Ropt.
The zero derivative switching (ZDS) for the Class-E resonant inverter can be
achieved by nullifying the Miller’s effect. Miller’s effect is basically dependent on the
instantaneous voltage gain and the coupling capacitance. Miller’s capacitance can be
represented as CM = (1−Av)C where, Av is the instantaneous voltage gain and C is
the coupling capacitance. Therefore, the instantaneous voltage gain for the Class-E
resonant inverter can be given as ratio of change in drain to source voltage ∆vDS
to the change in gate to source voltage ∆vGS. The change in the drain to source
voltage for the Class-E resonant inverter coupled with current-driven Class-E ZVS
rectifier is zero i.e. ∆vDS = 0 and so the instantaneous voltage gain can be given
as Av = ∆vDS∆vGS = 0. Since, the instantaneous voltage gain is zero, the gate to drain
capacitance (Cgd) is said to be reflected on the gate to source terminals of the inverter.
Hence, the Miller’s capacitance for the Class-E resonant inverter can be expressed as
CM = (1− Av)Cgd = Cgd.
4.4.2 Sub-optimum Operation
Basically, the main difference between optimum and sub-optimum operation is that
the optimum operation guarantees the zero voltage switching (ZVS) as well as the zero
derivative switching (ZDS) for Class-E resonant inverter. On the other hand, the sub-
optimum operation ensures only the zero voltage switching (ZVS) for Class-E resonant
inverter for a certain range of load resistance i.e. 0 ≤ Ri ≤ Ropt. The waveforms for
the sub-optimum operation are shown in Fig. 4.3. For the sub-optimum operation,
the condition for zero voltage switching (ZVS) is expressed as vs(2π) = 0 and for
zero derivative switching (ZDS) there are two cases in which either the derivative
of the switch voltage with respect to time is less than zero i.e. dvs(ωt)
d(ωt) < 0 or it is
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Figure 4.3: Sub-optimum operation of the Class-E resonant ZVS inverter.
greater than zero i.e. dvs(ωt)
d(ωt) > 0 and vs(2π) = 0. We know that, in general, the
time at which the switch turns on is determined by gate to source voltage but, when
dvs(ωt)
d(ωt) < 0, the anti-parallel diode connected in series with the switch has impact on
switching the transistor (switch). Basically, the diode accelerates the switching time
of the transistor. However, the switching losses are zero since the switch turns on at
zero voltage resulting high efficiency. The condition for achieving such an operation is
0 ≤ Ri ≤ Ropt. Since the AC load resistance Ri is less than optimum load resistance
Ropt, there are some irregularities in operating frequency and also in transistor on
switch duty cycle Dt which results in negative and positive values of switch current.
The negative value of current simply means that the transistor can be either on or
off, but the anti-parallel diode is on. In other words, the diode duty cycle D is
greater than the transistor on switch duty cycle. On the other hand, when the switch
current is positive, the transistor is turned on and the anti-parallel diode is off.
Therefore, the transistor on switch duty cycle Dt ranges between minimum transistor
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on switch duty cycle Dtmin and diode duty cycle D i.e. Dtmin ≤ Dt ≤ D.
When dvs(ωt)
d(ωt) > 0 and vs(2π) = 0. In this case, the switch current is always
positive but the switch voltage can have either positive or negative values. Therefore,
to overcome this problem, it is recommended to have a unidirectional switch for the
current and bidirectional switch for voltage. The bidirectional switch has capability
of conducting in both the directions. The bidirectional switch can be built by simply
adding a diode in series with the transistor. The diode in series with the transistor
basically delays the turn-on instance of the switch. As a result, the transistor on
switch duty cycle Dt is greater than or equal to the diode duty cycle D but less than or
equal to the maximum diode duty cycle Dtmax i.e. D ≤ Dt ≤ Dtmax . However, there
are several drawbacks of having diode in series with transistor. The drawbacks include
higher conduction losses, higher on-voltage, losses associated with transistor output
capacitance. The increased switch voltage charges the transistor output capacitance
to its peak value via series diode. Since, the diode is in off condition, the charge
remains on the transistor output capacitance until the transistor turns on. Now,
when the transistor turns on, the transistor output capacitance gets discharged via
on-resistance of the MOSFET, dissipating the stored energy and eventually reducing
the overall efficiency.
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Figure 4.4: Non-ZVS operation of the Class-E resonant ZVS inverter.
Fig. 4.4 represents the non-ZVS operation of the Class-E resonant ZVS inverter.
The load resistance is made greater than the optimum load resistance (i.e. Ri > Ropt)
[18].
Effect of variation in duty cycle on the phase angle of Class-E resonant
ZVS inverter
Fig. 4.5 shows the relation between the duty cycle and the phase angle of the Class-E
inverter. The phase angle of the Class-E inverter can be given as,
φ = π + tan−1 cos(2πD)− 12π(1−D) + sin(2πD) (4.7)
where, D is the duty cycle and φ is the phase angle of the inverter. The duty cycle
is varied from 0 to 1 and the corresponding decrease in the phase angle is observed.
The duty cycle and the phase angle are inversely proportional to each other.
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Figure 4.5: Phase angle as a function of duty cycle.
4.5 Component Values
We will consider the transformer version of the Class-E resonant inverter for the cal-
culation of the component values shown in Fig. 4.6 comprising of DC input voltage
VI , power MOSFET S, voltage shaping shunt capacitance C1, choke inductance Lf .
The transformer part consists of primary and secondary self-inductances denoted by
Lp and Ls respectively, magnetizing inductance Lm, primary leakage inductance Llp
and secondary leakage inductance Lls. The capacitor C and the inductance L1 form
a series resonant circuit. The resonant inductance L1 is the series combination of two
inductances namely external inductance Lext and the primary leakage inductance Llp
i.e. L1 = Lext + Llp. In order to cancel the leakages on the secondary side of the
transformer for higher efficiency, a capacitor is placed in series with the secondary
winding leakage inductance, Cs. The coupling coefficient is denoted by k. The dis-
tance between the two coils of the transformer can be variable, as a result of this the
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Figure 4.6: Transformer version of Class-E Resonant ZVS Inverter [20].
value of the coupling coefficient also varies. The turns ratio is denoted by n and can
be defined as ratio of number of primary turns N1 to the number of secondary turns
N2. The AC load resistance Rir is nothing but the equivalent resistance of the rectifier
across which the DC output voltage is desired. We will design the Class-E resonant
inverter to obtain the DC output voltage between 12 V to 15 V, output power be-
tween 25 W to 40 W for 6.78 MHz frequency. Initially, the AC load resistance Rir of
the Class-E resonant inverter can be calculated with the help of DC input voltage VI







The magnetizing inductance Lm can be calculated with the help of primary self-
inductance Lp and the coupling coefficient of the transformer k and can be expressed
as follows.
Lm = kLp. (4.9)
The primary and secondary leakage inductances can be calculated using the primary
and secondary self-inductances respectively. The primary leakage inductance can be
represented as follows.
Llp = (1− k)Lp. (4.10)
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And the secondary leakage inductance can be represented as follows.
Lls = (1− k)Ls. (4.12)
The secondary leakage inductance can be expressed in terms of magnetizing induc-





In order to overcome the leakage inductance on the secondary side of the transformer,
it is necessary to add a capacitor in series with the winding. The series capacitor Cs








4π2f 2s (1− k)Lp
. (4.14)
where ω is the angular operating frequency which can be also expressed as ω = 2πfs
and fs is the switching frequency of the inverter, n is the turns ratio of the trans-
former, Lls is the secondary leakage inductance, Lp is the primary self-inductance
and k is the coupling coefficient of the Class-E resonant inverter.
4.5.1 Impedance of Class-E Resonant ZVS Inverter
The conventional Class-E resonant inverter delivers specified amount of power at the
corresponding DC voltage at the output. But, the requirement of the output power
as well as the DC output voltage can vary according to the applications. In order to
obtain a specific amount of power at the specified DC voltage, the Class-E resonant
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inverter should be coupled with matching resonant circuits. Basically, matching reso-
nant circuits are responsible for achieving impedance matching. Impedance matching
is a process of achieving harmony between two terminations of the circuit. The AC
load resistance, output power and the DC output voltage are important quantities
while designing the resonant inverter. But, in some cases, the AC load resistance of
the inverter is already specified and at the output of the inverter a particular amount
of power and DC output voltage is desired. Therefore, it becomes necessary for the
inverter to incorporate a matching resonant circuit and achieve impedance transfor-
mation. There are basically two methods of achieving the impedance transformation
either by tapping the resonant capacitance C or by tapping resonant inductance L.
There are four types of matching resonant circuit obtained by each method and those
are 1. π1a 2. π2a 3. π1b and 4. π2b. The matching resonant circuits π1a and
π1b can be built by tapping the resonant capacitance C and π2a and π2b circuits
can be built by tapping the resonant inductance L. The matching resonant circuits
are shown in Fig. 4.7.[18] The impedance transformation in the Class-E resonant
inverter is achieved by implementing π2a impedance matching circuit. Therefore, the
modified circuit of Class-E resonant inverter with π2a impedance matching circuit
can be represented in Fig. 4.8. We can see observe from figure that, the primary
portion of the transformer version of the Class-E resonant inverter remains the same.
On the other hand, the secondary side of the inverter is transferred to the primary by
the reflection principle which basically depends on the turns ratio of the transformer
n. The fig. shows the equivalent load resistance Ri which is obtained by applying
reflection principle to the AC load resistance and is given as,
Ri = n2Rir. (4.15)
The input impedance of the Class-E resonant inverter is closely related to the
several parameters such as distance between the coils, primary and secondary self-
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Figure 4.7: Matching Resonant Circuits. (a) Resonant circuit π1a. (b) Resonant
circuit π2a. (c) Resonant circuit π1b. (d) Resonant circuit π2b. [18].
Figure 4.8: Class-E Resonant ZVS Inverter with π2a Impedance Matching Circuit
[20].
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inductances and AC load resistance. The distance between the coils of the transformer
defines the coupling coefficient k. The coupling coefficient ranges between 0 and 1. For
the ideal transformers, the value of coupling coefficient k is equal to or close to 1. The
input impedance can be characterized as series combination of coupling dependent
resistance RT i and coupling dependent inductance LT i and can be described as,




Solving the above equation, we get
ZT i =
s2(1− k)kL2p + sLpRi
(skLp +Ri)
. (4.17)






ω3(1− k)k2L3p + ωLpR2i
R2i + ω2L2pk2
. (4.18)
Observing the above equation, we can say that the real part of the equation constitutes






And the imaginary part of the equation constitutes the equivalent input reactance
XT i which can be represented as follows.
XT i = LT iω =
ω3(1− k)k2L3p + ωLpR2i
R2i + ω2L2pk2
. (4.20)
where LT i is the equivalent input inductance, ω is the angular operating frequency,
Ri is the equivalent load resistance, Lp is the primary self-inductance and k is the
coupling coefficient. The equivalent input resistance and the equivalent input induc-
tance both are functions of coupling coefficient k and can be termed as RT i and LT i
respectively. The coupling coefficient proves to be a very important parameter in the
zero voltage switching (ZVS) operation of Class-E inverter since it decides the value of
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equivalent input resistance RT i and the condition to achieve ZVS is 0 ≤ RT i ≤ Ropt.
Fig. 4.9 shows Class-E resonant inverter comprising of coupling dependent resistance
and inductance. Now, the total resonant inductance can be given as combination of
external inductance Lext and coupling dependent inductance LT i i.e.
L = Lext + LT i. (4.21)
The determination of the values of external inductance Lext, magnetizing inductance
Lm and the total resonant inductance L is basically dependent on the impedance
transformation circuitry of Class-E resonant inverter. The reactance of inductances
L1 and Lm for the π2a impedance transformation can be given as follows.

































The external inductance Lext,
Lext = L1 − Llp. (4.26)
The value for shunt capacitance C1 for the class E resonant inverter can be determined






8 RT i. (4.27)
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Figure 4.9: Class-E Resonant ZVS Inverter with Coupling-Dependent Resistor RT i
and Resonant Inductor L [20].
The shunt capacitance C1,
C1 =
8
ωπ(π2 + 4)RT i
. (4.28)
The shunt capacitance C1 also incorporates the output capacitance of the MOSFET
i.e. Co. The output capacitance of the MOSFET is simply the difference between the
drain to source capacitance Cds and gate to drain capacitance Cgd i.e. Co = Cds−Cgd.
Generally, the design of the Class-E resonant inverter requires the value of the actual
shunt capacitance excluding the output capacitance. Therefore, we will define the
difference between shunt capacitance C1 and output capacitance Co as external shunt
capacitance C1ext i.e.
C1ext = C1 − Co. (4.29)
The resonant circuit comprises of series combination of resonant capacitance C and
resonant inductance L. The value of the series resonant capacitance can be deter-
mined with the help of quality factor QL, coupling dependent resistance RTi and the















4.6 Losses in Class-E Resonant ZVS Inverter
The loss analysis requires real circuit of the Class-E resonant inverter which consists of
practical components. The passive components in the inverter circuit such as inductor
and capacitor consist of equivalent series resistance (ESR) across them. When the
MOSFET is in on condition, a series on-state resistance originates across the switch.
The losses incurred in the resonant inverter are due to these ESR’s and on-state
resistance, basically known as conduction losses. The inverter loss analysis can be
carried out by determination of the values of these ESR’s and on-state resistance.
The efficiency of the resonant inverter is nothing but the ratio of output power
PO to the input power PI . The output power PO is dependent on the load resistance






Generally, the current II through choke inductance Lf is nearly constant. The rms
value of the inductor current is equal to the current through the choke inductance II
and can be given as follows.




The equivalent series resistance (ESR) across the choke inductance Lf can be termed
as rLf . The power loss incurred in the choke inductance is simply the product of
square of the rms value of inductor current and the ESR across the choke inductance.
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This power loss can be given as follows.
PrLf = rLfI2Lfrms. (4.34)
When the switch is off, switch current is zero and the switch voltage increases from
zero to maximum value VSM and then again reduces to zero at switch turn ON. When
the switch is in on condition, the switch current flows through the switch and the










π2 + 4 . (4.35)
The equivalent series resistance (ESR) across the MOSFET is termed as rDS. The
conduction loss occurred due to the switch on-state resistance is the product of square
of the rms value of switch current and the ESR across MOSFET. This power loss can
be given as follows.
PrDS = rDSI2Srms. (4.36)
When the switch is ON, the difference between the DC current through choke in-
ductance II and the sinusoidal current i flows through the switch. On the contrary,
when the switch is off, the difference between current II − i flows through the shunt











π2 + 4 . (4.37)
The equivalent series resistance (ESR) across the shunt capacitance can be termed as
rC1. The power loss occurred is the product of square of rms value of current through
shunt capacitance and ESR of the shunt capacitance. This power loss can be given
as follows.
PrC1 = rC1I2C1rms. (4.38)
The resonance in the Class-E resonant inverter is achieved by the series resonant
circuit formed by resonant inductance L and the resonant capacitance C. As we
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discussed earlier, every practical component has equivalent series resistance associated
with it. The ESR’s of the resonant inductance and the resonant capacitance can
be termed as rL and rC respectively. The power loss across ESR of the resonant













However, the total power loss associated with the Class-E resonant inverter can be
expressed by combining the power loss across individual components. The total power
loss across the Class-E resonant inverter is expressed as follows.
PLS = PrLf + PrDS + PrC1 + PrL + PrC . (4.41)
The power loss across all the components assists in calculating the overall efficiency
of the Class-E resonant inverter. We know that, efficiency is simply ratio of output
power to the input power. However, input power can be described as combination
of output power and the total power loss. Therefore, the efficiency of the Class-E











Figure 4.10: Output voltage, current and input voltage of Class-E resonant ZVS
inverter coupled with current-driven Class-E ZVS rectifier.
4.7 Results
4.7.1 Class-E Resonant ZVS Inverter coupled with Current-Driven Class-
E ZVS Rectifier
The simulation results of the Class-E resonant ZVS inverter coupled with current-
driven Class-E ZVS rectifier are shown below. The output voltage and current wave-
forms for the corresponding input voltage of the Class-E inverter are shown in Fig.
4.10. Observing the above figure, we can say that the output voltage and current are
sinusoidal. The maximum and rms value of output voltage obtained is 18.528 V and
12.084 V respectively. The maximum and rms value of the output current obtained
is 2.3441 A and 1.7262 A respectively.
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Figure 4.11: ZVS operation of Class-E resonant ZVS inverter coupled with current-
driven Class-E ZVS rectifier.
The ZVS operation waveforms of the Class-E inverter coupled with current-driven
Class-E ZVS rectifier are shown in Fig. 4.11. The Class-E inverter exhibits the zero
voltage switching so as to have higher efficiency. The switching of the MOSFET is
determined by the magnitude of the drain to source voltage and the drain current.
To achieve proper zero voltage switching (ZVS), it is necessary that the MOSFET
turns on at zero switch voltage and there should not be any overlap of drain current
and drain to source voltage waveform. Observing the figure, we can say that, when
there is a finite drain current, the MOSFET is turned on. In the next cycle, when the
drain current gradually decreases to zero, the switch voltage or the drain to source
voltage increases and MOSFET turns off. Since, there is no overlap in drain current
and drain to source voltage waveform, the switching losses are minimal.
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Figure 4.12: Power losses incurred in Class-E resonant ZVS inverter coupled with
current-driven Class-E ZVS rectifier.
The power loss waveforms of the Class-E inverter coupled with current-driven
Class-E ZVS rectifier are shown in Fig. 4.12. The power loss occurred in each
passive component and the MOSFET is calculated to determine the total power loss
incurred in the Class-E inverter. The average value of the power loss occurred in
the choke inductance PrLf , resonant inductance PrL, resonant capacitance PrC , shunt
capacitance PrC1 and MOSFET on-resistance PrDS is 0.0831 W, 0.1489 W, 0.1489
W, 0.055 W and 0.5254 W respectively. The ESR’s for all the components is equal
to 50 mΩ.
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Figure 4.13: Input, output power and the input voltage of Class-E resonant ZVS
inverter coupled with current-driven Class-E ZVS rectifier.
The input and output power waveform of the Class-E inverter coupled with
current-driven Class-E ZVS rectifier are shown in Fig. 4.13. The efficiency of the
Class-E inverter is nothing but the ratio of the average value of the output power
to the input power. The maximum and average value of the input power obtained
is -325.37p W and -22.594 W respectively. The maximum and average value of the
output power obtained is 49.042 W and 20.859 W respectively.
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4.7.2 Component Values for Class-E Resonant ZVS Inverter coupled with
Current-Driven Class-E ZVS Rectifier
The specifications considered for designing the Class-E resonant ZVS inverter are also
dependent upon the configuration of rectifier chosen. The desired DC voltage and
power range at the output of Class-E resonant ZVS inverter is 12 V to 15 V and 25
W to 40 W respectively. The operating frequency is equal to 6.78 MHz. The primary
and secondary inductance for the current-driven Class-E ZVS rectifier configuration
is 45 µH and 30 µH respectively. The component values obtained for the above
specifications are as follows.
The load resistance at the output of inverter can be given as product of the equivalent
resistance of the current-driven Class-E ZVS rectifier Rir and the square of the turns
ratio n2. The load resistance is denoted by Ri and is obtained as,
Ri = n2Rir = 4.6712 Ω. (4.43)
The input voltage of the inverter can be determined with the help of the load resistance




0.5768 = 18 V. (4.44)
The equivalent input resistance of the inverter can be determined with the help of
load resistance, primary self inductance and the coupling coefficient. The coupling






= 7 Ω. (4.45)
Similarly, the equivalent input inductance is obtained as,
LT i =
ω2(1− k)k2L3p + LpR2i
R2i + ω2L2pk2
= 22.501 µH. (4.46)








= 22.501 µH. (4.47)
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The primary and secondary leakage inductance are obtained as
Llp = (1− k)Lp = 22.50 µH. (4.48)
And,
Lls = (1− k)Ls = 15 µH. (4.49)
In order to cancel the leakage at the secondary side of the transformer, it is required




4π2f 2s (1− k)Lp
= 36.73 pF. (4.50)
The total resonant inductance is obtained as,
L = Lext + LT i = 1.6447 µH. (4.51)





= 0.3786 nF. (4.52)





4f = 1.7916 µH. (4.53)
The shunt capacitance is obtained as,
C1 =
8
ωπ(π2 + 4)RT i
= 0.6151 nF. (4.54)
The total power losses incurred in the Class-E resonant inverter coupled with current-
driven Class-E ZVS rectifier can be given as,
PLS = PrLf + PrDS + PrC1 + PrL + PrC = 0.956 W. (4.55)
Finally, the efficiency of the inverter can be given as ratio of the average values of the
output power to the input power i.e.,
η = PO
|PI |
= 92.32 %. (4.56)
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Figure 4.14: Output voltage, current and input voltage of Class-E resonant ZVS
inverter coupled with voltage-driven Class-E ZCS rectifier.
4.7.3 Class-E Resonant ZVS Inverter coupled with Voltage-Driven Class-
E ZCS Rectifier
The simulation results of the Class-E resonant inverter coupled with voltage-driven
Class-E ZCS rectifier are shown below. The output voltage and current waveforms
for the corresponding input voltage of the Class-E inverter are shown in Fig. 4.14.
The maximum and rms value of output voltage obtained is 31.31 V and 20.522 V
respectively. The maximum and rms value of the output current obtained is 1.0445
A and 0.7623 A respectively.
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Figure 4.15: ZVS operation of Class-E resonant ZVS inverter coupled with voltage-
driven Class-E ZCS rectifier.
The ZVS operation waveforms of the Class-E inverter coupled with voltage-driven
Class-E ZCS rectifier are shown in Fig. 4.15. Observing the waveform, we can say
that, there is no overlap in drain current and drain to source voltage waveform, the
switching losses are minimal which leads to higher efficiency.
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Figure 4.16: Power losses incurred in Class-E resonant ZVS inverter coupled with
voltage-driven Class-E ZCS rectifier.
The power loss waveforms of the Class-E inverter coupled with voltage-driven
Class-E ZCS rectifier are shown in Fig. 4.16. The power loss occurred in each
passive component and the MOSFET is calculated to determine the total power loss
incurred in the Class-E inverter. The average value of the power loss occurred in
the choke inductance PrLf , resonant inductance PrL, resonant capacitance PrC , shunt
capacitance PrC1 and MOSFET on-resistance PrDS is 0.0296 W, 0.0526 W, 0.0526
W, 0.0196 W and 0.1998 W respectively. The ESR’s for all the components is equal
to 50 mΩ.
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Figure 4.17: Input, output power and the input voltage of Class-E resonant ZVS
inverter coupled with voltage-driven Class-E ZCS rectifier.
The input and output power waveform of the Class-E inverter coupled with
voltage-driven Class-E ZCS rectifier are shown in Fig. 4.17. The efficiency of the
Class-E inverter is nothing but the ratio of the average value of the output power
to the input power. The maximum and average value of the input power obtained
is -896.99p W and -22.268 W respectively. The maximum and average value of the
output power obtained is 49.017 W and 21.057 W respectively.
4.7.4 Component Values for Class-E Resonant ZVS Inverter coupled with
Voltage-Driven Class-E ZCS Rectifier
The specifications considered for designing the Class-E resonant ZVS inverter are also
dependent upon the configuration of rectifier chosen. The desired DC voltage and
power range at the output of Class-E resonant ZVS inverter is 12 V to 15 V and 25
W to 40 W respectively. The operating frequency is equal to 6.78 MHz. The primary
and secondary inductance for the voltage-driven Class-E ZCS rectifier configuration
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is 150 µH and 100 µH respectively. The component values obtained for the above
specifications are as follows.
The load resistance at the output of inverter can be given as product of the equivalent
resistance of the voltage-driven Class-E ZCS rectifier Rir and the square of the turns
ratio n2. The load resistance is denoted by Ri and is obtained as,
Ri = n2Rir = 13.3471 Ω. (4.57)
The input voltage of the inverter can be determined with the help of the load resistance




0.5768 = 30 V. (4.58)
The equivalent input resistance of the inverter can be determined with the help of
load resistance, primary self inductance and the coupling coefficient. The coupling






= 20 Ω. (4.59)
Similarly, the equivalent input inductance is obtained as,
LTi =
ω2(1− k)k2L3p + LpR2i
R2i + ω2L2pk2
= 75 µH. (4.60)








= 112.50 µH. (4.61)
The primary and secondary leakage inductance are obtained as,
Llp = (1− k)Lp = 75 µH. (4.62)
And,
Lls = (1− k)Ls = 50 µH. (4.63)
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In order to cancel the leakage at the secondary side of the transformer, it is required




4π2f 2s (1− k)Lp
= 33.062 pF. (4.64)
The total resonant inductance is obtained as,
L = Lext + LT i = 4.70 µH. (4.65)





= 0.1325 nF. (4.66)





4f = 5.1194 µH. (4.67)
The shunt capacitance is obtained as,
C1 =
8
ωπ(π2 + 4)RT i
= 0.2152 nF. (4.68)
The total power losses incurred in the Class-E resonant inverter coupled with voltage-
driven Class-E ZCS rectifier can be given as,
PLS = PrLf + PrDS + PrC1 + PrL + PrC = 0.329 W. (4.69)
Finally, the efficiency of the inverter can be given as ratio of the average values of the
output power to the input power i.e.
η = PO
|PI |
= 94.56 %. (4.70)
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Figure 5.1: High-frequency wireless power transfer system
5 Results
Fig. 5.1 represents the complete circuit of the High-frequency Wireless Power Transfer
(WPT) System. The circuit is simulated using Saber (version-4.0, release-2012.12.0.0).
The system is designed for providing the output power of 40 W at the output voltage
of 25 V. The operating frequency of the system is chosen as per the ISM band as 6.78
MHz. The system is provided with a DC input voltage of 35 V.
5.1 Component values
The high-frequency wireless power transfer system comprises of Class-E resonant
ZVS inverter, Transformer and a bridge rectifier. Initially, the parameters of Class-E







= 17.66 Ω (5.1)
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The inductance L of the inverter can be calculated with the help of inductive reac-
tance. The inductive reactance of the inverter can be given as,
XL = QLRi = 176.64 (5.2)
where, QL is the quality factor. The value of the quality factor is chosen as QL=10.
The inductance L of the inverter is the ratio of the inductive reactance and the angular
operating frequency and can be given as,
L = XL
ω
= 4.1466 µH (5.3)
Similarly, the value of the shunt capacitance C1 can be calculated with the help of
the capacitive reactance. The capacitive reactance can be given as,
XC1 =
π(π2 + 4)
8 Ri = 96.2115 (5.4)
The shunt capacitance C1 of the inverter is the reciprocal of product of the capacitive




= 243.99 pF (5.5)
The reactance of the resonant capacitance XC can be determined using quality factor
and load resistance of the inverter. The reactance of the resonant capacitance can be
given as,
XC = QL −
π(π2 − 4)
16 Ri = 156.2867 (5.6)
The resonant capacitance C of the inverter is the reciprocal of the product of the




= 150.20 pF (5.7)






= 18.06 µH (5.8)
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The system is designed for providing output power of 40 W at the output voltage of




= 15.625 Ω (5.9)
The output of the transformer is given to the bridge rectifier. The input resistance
of the bridge rectifier is related to the actual load resistance as,
Rib =
π2
8 RL = 19.276 Ω (5.10)
The primary and secondary inductance of the transformer are assumed to be equal.
Hence, the turns ratio n of the transformer is equal to 1. In order to match the
resistance of the Class-E inverter, the input resistance of the bridge rectifier should
be reflected onto the primary side. The resistance obtained after reflecting is denoted
as RLr and can be given as,
RLr = n2Rib = 19.276 Ω (5.11)
since, turns ratio n is equal to 1, Rib and RLr are equal. The impedance transforma-
tion of the Class-E resonant ZVS inverter is carried out using π2a matching circuit.
The resonant inductance L is split into two series inductances say L1 and L2. Induc-
tance L1 resonates with resonant capacitance C. The value of the inductance L1 can







Ri = 171.30 (5.12)
Inductance L1 is the ratio of inductive reactance XL1 to the angular operating fre-




= 4.0213 µH (5.13)
On the other hand, the series connection of inductance L2 and the input resistance
of bridge rectifier Rib is transformed into parallel connection. The inductance L2 acts
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 = 63.80 (5.14)
Inductance L2 is the ratio of inductive reactance XL2 and the angular operating




= 1.4979 µH (5.15)
The value of the smoothing capacitor in the bridge rectifier is chosen as Cs = 1 µF
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Figure 5.2: Primary and secondary winding voltage of high-frequency wireless power
transfer system
5.2 Simulation results
Fig. 5.2 shows the voltage at the primary winding and the secondary winding. The
turns ratio between the windings is equal to 1. Therefore, primary and secondary
winding voltage is equal. The maximum and average value of voltage across the
primary winding is equal to 22.219 V and -0.2949 V respectively. The maximum and
average value of the voltage across the secondary winding is equal to 21.518 V and
10.252 V respectively.
Fig. 5.3 shows the response of gate to source voltage, drain to source voltage
and drain current at R < Ropt. The optimum resistance for the specification is
obtained as Ropt = 15.6250 Ω. In order to observe the difference between the zero
voltage switching and the zero derivative switching operation of the system, the load
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Figure 5.3: Gate to source, drain to source voltage and drain current at R < Ropt
resistance is made less than the optimum resistance. The load resistance is set at R
= 5 Ω. When the load resistance is less than the optimum load resistance, the switch
voltage reaches to zero but not at the turn on instance i.e. ωt = 2π. Moreover, a
negative drain current can be seen in the waveform. As a result, only zero voltage
switching (ZVS) operation is obtained for R < Ropt range.
Fig. 5.4 shows the response of gate to source voltage, drain to source voltage and
drain current at R = Ropt. The zero derivative switching (ZDS) operation is also
known as the optimum operation. The zero derivative switching (ZDS) condition re-
quires the switch voltage to be zero at turn on of the MOSFET. The ZDS condition
satisfies only when the load resistance is tuned to be optimum. The optimum resis-
tance for the specification is obtained as Ropt= 15.6250 Ω. When the load resistance
is equal to the optimum load resistance, the switch voltage reaches to zero exactly at
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Figure 5.4: Gate to source, drain to source voltage and drain current at R=Ropt
the turn on instance i.e. ωt = 2π. Moreover, the magnitude of the drain current is
maintained in the positive portion of the waveform. As a result, the zero derivative
switching (ZDS) operation is achieved for R = Ropt.
Fig. 5.5 shows the response of gate to source voltage, drain to source voltage and
drain current at R > Ropt. The zero derivative switching (ZDS) condition requires
the switch voltage to be zero at turn on of the MOSFET. The ZDS condition satisfies
only when the load resistance is tuned to be optimum. The optimum resistance for
the specification is obtained as Ropt= 15.6250 Ω. In order to observe the non zero
voltage switching of the system, the load resistance is made greater than the optimum
resistance. The load resistance is set at R= 40 Ω. When the load resistance is greater
than the optimum load resistance, the switch voltage does not reach to zero at the
turn on instance i.e. ωt = 2π. Moreover, large spikes of drain current can be seen
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Figure 5.5: Gate to source, drain to source voltage and drain current at R > Ropt
in the waveform. As a result, non zero voltage switching (ZVS) operation is achieved
for R > Ropt range.
Fig. 5.6 shows the waveforms of output voltage, output current and the input
voltage of the complete high-frequency wireless power transfer system. The Class-E
resonant ZVS inverter is provided with DC input voltage of 35 V. The output of the
inverter is provided to the primary winding of the transformer. The output voltage of
the transformer is sinusoidal in nature, which is given to the bridge rectifier. Finally,
the bridge rectifier converts the sinusoidal voltage to the DC output voltage and the
corresponding current. The maximum and average value of the DC output voltage is
obtained as 20.836 V and 20.803 V respectively. The maximum and average value of
the DC output current is obtained as 1.3335 A and 1.3314 A respectively.
Fig. 5.7 shows the waveforms of output power and input power of the high-
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Figure 5.6: Output voltage, output current and input voltage of the high-frequency
wireless power transfer system
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Figure 5.7: Output and input power of the high-frequency wireless power transfer
system
frequency wireless power transfer system. In order to obtain the efficiency of the high-
frequency wireless power transfer system, the input and output power is measured.
The input power is measured across the DC voltage supply provided to the Class-E
resonant ZVS inverter and the output power is measured across the load resistance
of the system. The maximum and average value of the input power is obtained as
-31.158 W and -34.421 W respectively. The maximum and average value of the output
power is obtained as 27.792 W and 27.731 W respectively.
The efficiency of the high-frequency wireless power transfer system can be defined




|34.421| = 80.56 % (5.16)
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Comparison of Existing Trends in WPT and The Work Done in this
Thesis
The methods to achieve the wireless power transfer are categorized in two types 1.
Magnetic resonance coupling and 2. Inductive coupling [21]. These types have one
thing in common and i.e. the magnetic induction principle. In the magnetic reso-
nance coupling method [35], the two coils are brought into resonance by appropriately
setting the values of capacitors and inductors. The resonance between the coils has
various functions such as achieving maximum transfer efficiency, maximum power
transfer, controlling the power transfer by frequency variation, reducing EMI, etc.,
[22] Also, due to the resonance, the magnetic resonance coupling method provide
immunity to the neighboring environment and eliminates the requirement of line of
sight transfer of power. The biggest advantage of the magnetic resonance coupling
method is that, it can establish power transfer between one transmitter resonator
and multiple receiver resonators [31],[32],[33],[34]. The range of power transfer for
this method is up to several meters [23]. In 2007, the MIT scientist demonstrated
the wireless power transfer based on magnetic resonance including lighting a 60 W
bulb placed more than two meters away. The transmission efficiency was reported
around 40 % and can be increased to 90 %, when the transmission distance is reduced
to one meter. The efficiency of the magnetic resonance coupling method is based on
the gain bandwidth of the coils [24],[25]. The inductive coupling method follows the
magnetic induction principle but the coils are off resonance. The magnetic induction
principle states that the primary coil of the transmitter generates magnetic flux which
is spread in all directions by inverse square law and the secondary coil must be in
vicinity of the primary and tuned to the operating frequency to capture the maximum
amount of magnetic flux. The effective transmission distance for the inductive cou-
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pling method is reported as 20 cm [29]. The transmission distance can be increased
by implementing the inductively coupled radio frequency identification (RFID) up to
tens of centimeters. But inductively coupled radio frequency identification (RFID)
technique involves reduction in efficiency up to 1 to 2 % [27],[28]. In summary, the
inductive coupling method is easy to implement and provides maximum efficiency in
close distance. MIT scientist also introduced a wireless charging technology called
MagMIMO, claiming that it can charge the device wirelessly up to 30 cm away. They
claimed that MagMIMO projects a beam of energy and can charge the phone even
when it is in the pocket of the user [23],[26]. The work done in this thesis related
to the wireless power charging based on the principle of inductive coupling. The
inductive coupling method is a very old concept and was introduced based on the
laws proposed by Faraday and Ampere. The inductive coupling involves appropri-
ately coupling of two coils and then by the induction principle, the current in one
coil induces voltage into the other coil and eventually this voltage can be utilized in
powering the applications such as batteries of laptops, tablets, smartphones etc., The
power required for charging the portable applications is in the range of several watts.
Since the work done in this thesis is related to wirelessly charging the devices, there
are some important factors which should be considered while designing the individual
stages such as distance between the coils, size of the coils, misalignment, directivity,
amplification and rectification mechanism, etc., The power required for portable ap-
plications such as smartphones, laptops etc., is considered while doing this thesis.
The design in this work can deliver the power of 40 W at distance of 3 to 5 cm. The
operating frequency of this design is chosen based on the requirement of portable ap-
plications, i.e., 6.78 MHz. The overall transmission efficiency of the design is obtained
as 80.56 % at coupling coefficient of 0.5. Considering the size of the devices, users
nowadays need their devices to be small and compact. Now to manufacture small
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and compact devices, there should be less number of components on the board. The
biggest advantage of this design is that the compensation is achieved by absorbing
the leakage flux into the main resonant tank circuit. The existing wireless charging
methods have achieved the absorption technique for k = 0.77 [20], but in this thesis,
the absorption is achieved at a much lower value of coupling coefficient i.e. k = 0.5
which enables larger distance of power transfer. The conventional methods need extra
components to cancel the leakage flux such as series compensation capacitor, which
increase the size of the board and eventually size of the device. For the transmitter
section of this design, Class-E DC-AC zero voltage switching (ZVS) inverter has been
employed. This inverter topology is known to be one of the most efficient and easy to
implement. The matching resonant circuit i.e., π2a, impedance matching enables the
transmitter section to tolerate any changes in the receiver section, which means that
based on the applications even if the load resistance of the overall design varies, the
transmitter section will continue to perform efficiently. Another important parameter
is the frequency of operation, most of the existing wireless power charging methods
related to the portable applications operate on around 1 MHz frequency [30] but the
design in this thesis is for high frequency range i.e. 6.78 MHz. The existing tech-
nologies have the designs which can successfully charge a smartphone which requires
output power of about 5 W [36],[37], but when it comes to charging laptops, tablets,
etc., the design must deliver large output power. Therefore, the circuit in this work is
designed considering the output power of 40 W. The employment of the soft switching
converters is a key factor, since it has impacted on the overall efficiency of the design
reducing the switching losses and electromagnetic interference (EMI).
Relationship of Coupling Coefficient and Distance between The Coils
The coupling coefficient of the coils and the distance between them is a very impor-
tant important relation as far as the overall performance of the design is concerned.
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Figure 5.8: Coupling coefficient and distance between the coils
However, in the literature related to the wireless power transfer technology, there is
no equation which indicates the direct relation between these two parameters. Hence,
the relation is purely established on the basis of the values obtained by the experi-
ments. Fig. 5.8 represents the relation of the distance and the coupling coefficient
[43]. By the approximation technique, the equation relating the coupling coefficient




Also, the relation can also be expressed in terms of polynomial given below.
k = a0dx2 + a1dx+ C (5.18)





The key aspects of the High-frequency Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) System stud-
ied in this thesis are as follows:
• A detailed and thorough literature study of the overall High-frequency Wireless
Power Transfer (WPT) System has been performed.
• The design and operation of the high-frequency and highly efficient Class-E
rectifiers have been studied. The complete analysis of the four configurations of
the Class-E rectifiers namely current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier,
voltage-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier, current-driven Class-E low
di/dt (ZCS) rectifier and voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier have
been performed.
• The Class-E rectifiers are designed to be operated on standard International,
Scientific and Medical (ISM) band frequency of 6.78 MHz, for output power
range of 25 W to 40 W at the output voltage range of 12 V to 15 V.
• The zero voltage switching (ZVS) and zero current switching (ZCS) operation
of all the above mentioned Class-E rectifiers have been performed and verified.
The key parameters such as phase, AC-to-DC voltage transfer function, AC-to-
DC current transfer function, loaded quality factor etc. have been determined.
In addition, the effect of variation in duty cycle on other parameters is also
observed.
• The average and maximum values of voltage and current of each component of
the Class-E rectifiers are measured. The efficiencies for all the Class-E rectifiers
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have been determined. Furthermore, the effect of change in load resistance on
the efficiencies of each rectifier have been observed.
• In order to couple the rectifier with transformer and inverter, two configurations
of the rectifier i.e. current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier and voltage-
driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier have been chosen. The equivalent
models for the two rectifier configurations have been derived.
• The characteristics, design and operation of high-frequency transformer have
been studied and performed. The losses associated with the transformer such
as hysteresis and eddy current losses have been discussed.
• In order to determine the component values of the transformer, Area Product
method has been employed. The specifications chosen for the design of the core
are as follows.
– Type of material - L
– Type of core - Ferrite core
– Shape of core - EE
– Area product - 0.59 cm4
• The component values for the transformer coupled with current-driven Class-E
low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier and voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier
have been determined. Also, maximum efficiency criterion for the transformer
has been elaborated.
• The design and operation of the high-frequency and highly efficient Class-E
resonant ZVS inverter have been studied. The sub-optimum and optimum op-
eration of the Class-E resonant ZVS inverter is performed.
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• The Class-E resonant ZVS inverter is designed to be operated on standard
International, Scientific and Medical (ISM) band frequency of 6.78 MHz, for
output power range of 25 W to 40 W at the output voltage range of 12 V to 15
V.
• The Class-E resonant ZVS inverter is coupled with current-driven Class-E low
dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier and voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier and
component values associated with each configuration are determined.
• The parameters of Class-E resonant ZVS inverter coupled with Class-E rectifier
such as output voltage, output power, power losses in individual components,
and efficiency have been determined.
• A complete High-frequency Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) system have been
designed for delivering output power in range of 25 W to 40 W, output voltage
of 25 V and operating at 6.78 MHz. The system comprises of highly efficient
Class-E inverter, transformer and a bridge rectifier.
• The zero voltage switching (ZVS) and zero derivative switching (ZDS) opera-
tion have been achieved for the complete system. Furthermore, the boundaries
of load resistance at which the system delivers the ZVS, ZDS and non-ZVS
operation are also determined.
• The parameters of the complete system such as primary and secondary winding
voltage, output voltage, input power, and output power are obtained. Also, the
efficiency of the overall system has been determined.
6.2 Conclusions
The main conclusions that can be drawn from this thesis are as follows:
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• It has been observed that, while designing the Class-E rectifiers, if p-n junction
diodes are used, they exhibit the reverse recovery effect and result in reverse
current. In order to overcome the effect of reverse recovery effect, Schottky
diodes are used. Schottky diodes have low threshold voltage (0.4 V) as compared
to p-n junction diodes (0.7 V). In the design of all the four configurations of
Class-E rectifiers, Schottky diode (MBR1060G) has been employed.
• Out of the four configurations of the Class-E rectifiers, current-driven Class-E
low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier is the most efficient with 89.72 % efficiency. On the
other hand, current-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier is the least efficient
with 70.44 %.
• In case of current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier, diode power dissi-
pation is kept low with the help of shunt capacitor, the Schottky diodes have
ability to turn-on and turn-off at low dv/dt reducing the current through
junction capacitance Cj yielding proper ZVS and the highest efficiency.
• In case of current-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier, the junction capac-
itance Cj is not included in the topology which results in parasitic resonant
circuit including the inductance L and Cj. The parasitic resonant circuit gen-
erates oscillations which gives rise to ringing problem. The above mentioned
problems hinder the proper ZCS operation and limit the efficiency of the recti-
fier. This rectifier is driven for duty cycle of 0.75 unlike the other configurations,
since the output voltage and output power obtained at D = 0.5 were not in the
desired range.
• The ZVS and ZCS operations of Class-E rectifiers are the salient features which
enables the designer to build high-frequency rectifiers which have multiple ap-
plications in field of modern electronics systems. These technologies provide
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flexibility in choosing components with lower conduction losses, lower driving
currents and higher energy density.
• It has been observed that the design of the high-frequency rectifiers have a
major impact on overall efficiency of the wireless power transfer system. Most
of the wireless power transfer systems for example, Inductive Power Transfer
(IPT) employ Class-E or Class-D inverters as their coil driver. Although, the
Class-E and Class-D are the most efficient inverters and also deliver sinusoidal
output voltage, it is not necessary that the rectifier in conjunction with inverter
will have a sinusoidal input current or sinusoidal input voltage. Therefore, the
incompatibility issues may arise in such designs.
• The design of the transformer for such a high frequency was a main challenge.
The core material required for operation on 6.78 MHz is C-type material. The
C-type material offers maximum usable frequency less than 8 MHz at initial
permeability of 900. Since, Area product method is employed, the required
of Ap = 1.314 cm4 was not available for the C-type material. Therefore, the
material type was compromised and in place, L-type material has been used.
• A ferrite EE shaped core with following specifications was chosen for the trans-
former coupled with both rectifier configurations.
– Area product (Ap) = 0.59 cm4
– Length of the core (Le) = 61.9 mm
– Area of the core (Ae) = 83.2 mm2
– Volume of the core (Ve) = 5150 mm3
Therefore, the value of the parameters such as magnetic energy (Wm), Window
area of core (Wa) and Mean turn length (MTL) for both the rectifier config-
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urations are similar. the skin depth value is also similar since, it is frequency
dependent.
• The coupling coefficient was set to k = 0.5 which introduced the leakages in
primary and secondary windings of the transformer. Since, k = 0.5, the value
of magnetizing inductance Lm and the primary leakage inductance Ll1 is same.
• At high operating frequencies, it has been observed that the core losses or the
magnetic losses increases due to eddy current phenomenon.
• The optimum operation of Class-E resonant ZVS inverter allows the zero voltage
switching (ZVS) as well as the zero derivative switching (ZDS) operation which
almost eliminates switching losses across the MOSFET. As a result, Class-E
resonant ZVS inverter delivers high efficiency.
• The maximum power loss occurred in the Class-E resonant inverter for both
the rectifier configurations is across the MOSFET as compared to other passive
components.
• The efficiency obtained for the Class-E inverter coupled with current-driven
Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier is 92.32 % and that coupled with voltage-
driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier is 94.56 %.
• Although the Class-E ZVS and ZCS rectifiers have a common feature of reduc-
tion in switching losses and achieving high efficiency, they experience various
limitations when coupled with other circuits. The Class-E ZVS and ZCS recti-
fiers have many reactive components which may prove useful when it comes to
reduction of losses, but may also prove hinderous when the rectifier is coupled
with other circuits.
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Figure 6.1: Input voltage and current for the voltage-driven Class-E rectifier coupled
with Class-E resonant ZVS inverter
• When the voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier is coupled with the
Class-E resonant ZVS inverter, the input of rectifier has non-sinusoidal voltage
or current due to the presence of reactive components. As a result, the rectifier
is unable to deliver the real output power and output voltage at the load.
Observing the Fig. 6.1, it is clear that the voltage provided to the input of the
rectifier is non-sinusoidal.
• The solution to this problem is to make use of rectifier with minimum reactive
components. The full bridge rectifier is one of the best candidate to employ in
this category. When the Class-E resonant ZVS inverter is coupled with the full
bridge rectifier via transformer, the complete system delivered output voltage
and output power in desired range. Moreover, the zero derivative switching
(ZDS) operation has been obtained for the Class-E resonant ZVS inverter.
• The Class-E resonant ZVS inverter is supplied with DC input voltage of 35
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V. The primary winding of the transformer acts as an output of the inverter
which delivers maximum AC voltage of 22.219 V. The secondary winding of
the transformer acts as an input of the full bridge rectifier. The bridge rectifier
converts the AC voltage from the inverter to the DC output voltage. The
average DC output voltage obtained is 20.803 V. The average DC output power
delivered to the load is 27.731 W.
• The overall efficiency obtained for the high frequency wireless power transfer
system is 80.56 % at optimum load resistance of 15.6250 Ω.
6.3 Contributions
The main contributions made by this thesis are as follows:
• Comprehensive study and analysis of the inverter, loosely coupled coils and
rectifier have been performed.
• This thesis is useful for the design of high efficiency wireless power transfer
(WPT) system operating from the high frequency (HF) to very high frequency
(VHF) range (i.e., 1 MHz to 10 MHz).
• A detailed analysis and review of the four rectifier topologies is performed.
– current-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier.
– voltage-driven Class-E low dv/dt (ZVS) rectifier.
– current-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier.
– voltage-driven Class-E low di/dt (ZCS) rectifier.
• Identified the rectifier with highest efficiency out of the four topologies that may
be used for the design of the wireless power transfer (WPT) system.
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• Identified the challenges in designing the transformer with magnetic core oper-
ating at high frequency.
• Designed a Class-E resonant ZVS inverter for operation at 6.78 MHz and also
obtained the zero derivative switching (ZDS) operation achieving high efficiency
at k = 0.5.
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